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Mali in the city 
the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation,	through	
its	newly	launched	Proactive	grants	Program, 
proudly	provided	funding	to	the	melbourne	Zoo	in	
support	of	its	150th	anniversary	project	‘mali	in	the	
city’.	this	anniversary	project	supported	the	
conservation	of	endangered	species.	

the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation	was	
pleased	to	commission	renowned	melbourne	artist	
deborah	halpern	to	create	the	foundation’s	‘mali’.	
deborah	is	well	known	for	her	sculptural	mosaic	
works	which	are	featured	at	southbank	‘ophelia’	
and	birrarung	marr	‘Angel’.	As	a	talented	artist,	
deborah	has	been	commited	to	humanitarian	and	
environmental	projects	throughout	her	career.	the	
commission	and	initial	support	took	place	in	this	
financial	year.	the	grant	will	appear	in	the	2012/13	
annual	report.	

through	its	grants	Program,	the	foundation	has	
recognised	the	importance	of	using	arts,	sport	and	
education,	and	environment	projects	to	provide	
opportunities	for	social	inclusion	and	increase	life	
opportunities.

‘mali	in	the	city’	has	brought	together	two	longstanding	
melbourne	institutions,	the	melbourne	Zoo	and	lord	
mayor’s	charitable	foundation	to	promote	philanthropy	
and	conservation	in	a	new	way.	the	foundation	is	
pleased	to	support	the	melbourne	Zoo	during	this	
remarkable	celebration.

For more lord Mayor’s Charitable Foundation 
highlights, please turn to page six. 

mali	in	progress:	grants	manager	kim	sullivan	visits	deborah	
halpern	at	her	studio.	

meet	mali:	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation’s	
chief	executive	officer	catherine	brown	with	artist	
deborah	halpern	at	the	launch	of	‘mali	in	the	city’.
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our Mission

to	enhance	the	quality	of	life	of	members	in	our	community,	particularly	
the	disadvantaged,	through	the	effective	raising,	stewardship	and	granting		
of	funds	to	charities.
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president’s  
Message

melbourne	is	a	marvellous	city.	once	again	we	have	been	honoured	
with	the	title	of	‘world’s	most	liveable	city’,	recognition	truly	deserved	
for	our	vibrant	city.	

importantly	melbourne	is	also	Australia’s	centre	for	philanthropy.	
founding	President,	lord	mayor	sir	john	swanson,	formalised	and	
organised	giving	in	melbourne	by	establishing	the	lord	mayor’s	fund	
for	metropolitan	hospitals	and	charities	in	1923.	today	we	continue	
this	tradition	and	have	grown	to	become	Australia’s	largest	community	
foundation.

A	great	city	is	recognised	by	the	way	it	takes	care	of	its	people	
and	assistance	provided	in	times	of	need.	melburnians	are	generous,	
and	respond	to	requests	for	donations.	this	year	the	foundation	has	
received	significant	interest	from	many	donors	who	wish	to	invest	their	
charitable	donations	with	the	foundation	through	our	charitable	fund	
accounts	program.	

this	year	we	distributed	$9.2	million	in	grants	to	over	500	charities.	
A	great	achievement.	thank	you	to	our	donors	for	your	continued	support.

As	President	of	the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation	i	was	
delighted	to	welcome	catherine	brown	as	the	new	chief	executive	
officer	for	the	foundation.	i	congratulate	catherine	and	her	team	
for	an	outstanding	year	of	innovation	and	growth	and	thank	the	
board	of	management	once	again	for	their	tremendous	support	
and	professionalism.

robert doyle 
President,	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation

We inspire philanthropy 
by bringing people, ideas 
and Funding together, 
and We do this by:

–	 	Aligning	people	by	connecting	
them	together	to	be	more	
proactive,	responsive	and	
effective	in	their	philanthropic	
giving.

–	 	being	brave	in	our	grantmaking	
and	being	a	leading	voice	in	
philanthropy.	

–	 	being	relevant	by	researching	
and	understanding	emerging	
issues	that	are	important	
to	our	community	and	donors,	
and	responding	through	effective	
grantmaking	and	collaboration.

–	 	being	uplifting	by	telling	
inspiring	stories	that	celebrate	
the	real	difference	we	make	
to	peoples	lives.

ConneCting people, ideas and Funding together  
to Create positive soCial Change
established	in	1923,	the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation	continues	to	be	a	leading	philanthropic	organisation	
and	the	largest	community	foundation	in	Australia.	the	foundation	aims	to	increase	life	opportunities	and	
promote	social	inclusion	through	fundraising,	partnerships	and	the	distribution	of	grants	to	charitable	agencies	
supporting	people	who	are	socially	and	economically	disadvantaged.

goal 1 

to Contribute to iMproving 
quality oF liFe

1.	 	collate	and	update	knowledge	
and	research	to	enhance	
decision	making

2.	 	listen	and	respond	
to	communities

3.	 	build	partnerships	that	
deliver	and	embrace		
not-for-profit	challenges

4.	 	grant	to	charities	that	are	
actively	involved	in	social	
change	and	reducing	
disadvantage.

goal 2 

to inCrease distribution 
CapaCity through 
stakeholder engageMent, 
aWareness and Fundraising

1.	 	offer	pathways	for	every	
private	and	corporate	citizen	
to	participate	in	philanthropy

2.	 	develop	a	community	and	
environment	that	fosters	
effective	relationships

3.	 	communicate	clearly	and	
personally	to	donors	and	
the	community	the	outcomes	
of	our	initiatives

4.	 	develop	products	that	meet	
the	needs	of	donors	and	the	
community.

goal 3 

to be a Well governed and 
Managed philanthropiC 
institution

1.	 	develop	and	implement	
effective	business	practices,	
a	governance	structure	and	
strategic	plans	to	enhance	
transparency

2.	 	Promote	and	support	
ongoing	training	for	staff

3.	 	instil	an	environment	
of	excellence	in	our	service

4.	 	ensure	the	monies	entrusted	
to	us	are	managed	to	honour	
each	donor’s	intentions.
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We	have	also	sought	to	increase	our	research	and	
consultation	processes	to	ensure	that	we	have	a	greater	
understanding	of	the	needs	of	our	city	and	its	people,	
and	the	impact	that	we	want	to	make.

governanCe
We	have	made	further	progress	on	changes	to	the	
Act	under	which	we	operate	to	ensure	that	we	are	
able	to	respond	to	the	current	expectations	about	
philanthropy.	these	changes	will	make	a	significant	
difference	to	the	way	the	foundation	operates	and	
are	in	line	with	our	sound	governance	practices,	public	
accountability	and	responsiveness	to	community	needs.	

FinanCial strength
As	one	of	Australia’s	largest	grantmakers	we	rely	
enormously	on	the	vision	and	generosity	of	our	donors.	

much	of	this	in	recent	years	is	attributable	to	the	late	
mr	eldon	foote	and	his	wife	Anne.	this	year,	significant	
progress	was	made	in	the	settlement	of	the	foote	
estate	and	we	look	forward	to	the	estate	administration	
being	finalised	in	the	next	financial	year.	

through	the	foote	contributions	and	that	of	other	
significant	donors,	including	the	late	mr	norman	
quine,	the	foundation	finished	the	financial	year	with	
a	corpus	of	$97	million,	with	more	than	$7	million	being	
generated	through	investments.	combined	revenue	for	
the	year	totalled	$21.8	million	which	was	a	significant	
increase	on	the	previous	financial	year.

aCknoWledgMents
in	achieving	such	a	solid	outcome,	i	would	also	like	
to	acknowledge	the	work	of	the	board	of	management	
members	in	various	sub-committees	of	the	board,	
as	well	as	the	contributions	of	those	who	also	serve	
on	these	committees	in	a	voluntary	capacity	to	help	
guide	the	decision	making	of	the	foundation.	

in	particular,	i	extend	my	thanks	to	the	members	
of	the	various	grants	Advisory	committees	whose	
work	in	assessing	more	than	700	applications	is	done	
with	enthusiasm,	professionalism	and	great	insight	
to	the	issues	facing	the	community.

it	is	also	my	pleasure	to	welcome	our	new	chief	
executive	officer,	catherine	brown.	she	comes	
to	the	foundation	at	a	significant	period	in	its	history	
and	one	which	will	set	the	tone	for	the	next	decade	
leading	into	our	centenary	year.

catherine	is	ably	supported	by	a	small,	but	dedicated	
and	talented	team	and	i	thank	them	for	all	their	work	
and	contributions	over-and-above	what	is	required	
of	them.	most	importantly,	i	also	thank	the	members	
of	the	board	for	the	important	work	they	do	in	helping	
to	steer	the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation	into	
this	new	period	of	growth	and	in	inspiring philanthropy.

robert Masters 
chairman,	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation

see	governance	report	page	32.

chairMan’s report 

introduCtion
so	long	as	segments	of	our	community	are	suffering	
from	poverty,	dying	from	treatable	diseases	or	in	need	
of	assistance	because	of	disasters,	social	injustice	and	
inequity,	organised	giving	can	save	or	enhance	millions	
of	lives.

for	the	past	89	years	the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	
foundation	has	been	playing	a	crucial	role	in	ensuring	
that	the	philanthropic	deeds	of	individuals,	corporations,	
not-for-profit	organisations,	governments	and	community	
based	agencies	in	melbourne	have	been	achieving	
effective	change	in	our	community.

our vision has been, and remains, to support a caring 
and giving society enhanced by our initiatives. 

this	requires	an	enormous	effort;	none	more	so	than	
through	the	thousands	of	people	who	exhibit	extraordinary	
generosity	every	year	through	our	foundation.	

regardless	of	age,	income,	or	beliefs	they	want	
to	touch	the	lives	of	others.	it	is	inspirational	and	
gives	a	dimension	to	philanthropy	that	needs	greater	
recognition.	this	is	why	we	want	to	ensure	that	the	
practice,	principles	and	meaning	of	philanthropy	
have	a	greater	recognition	in	the	community.	

inspiring philanthropy
People	need	to	understand	that	a	‘philanthropist’	is	
not	only	someone	who	is	wealthy	and	gives	generously	
to	causes	and	needs.	A	philanthropist	is	anyone,	from	
any	walk	of	life,	who	makes	a	charitable	donation	
to	increase	human	wellbeing,	through	giving	time,	
experience,	networks,	skills	or	money.

the	more	people	understand	this,	the	greater	the	change	
will	be	in	society.	therefore,	by	promoting	that	knowledge	
and	understanding,	people	of	all	ages	–	from	our	young	
generations	to	our	older	ones	–	can	be	inspired	to	adopt	
the	lifelong	practice	of	being	philanthropic.

our youth in philanthropy initiative is a typical example 
of this. 

the	program	began	with	four	melbourne	schools	in	2002	
and	over	the	past	10	years	its	popularity	has	grown	to	16	
schools	suporting	48	charities	across	melbourne.	the	
schools	are	as	diverse	as	the	charities	they	fund,	but	
they	are	linked	by	a	shared	and	passionate	commitment	
to	giving	students	a	greater	understanding	of	the	
benefits	of	grantmaking,	giving	and	the	needs	of	the	
community.	it	is	philanthropy	at	the	grass	roots.

eFFeCtiveness
this	is	important	as	we	enter	our	90th	anniversary	
next	year.	the	milestone	brings	with	it	the	responsibility	
of	harnessing	the	potential	that	young	people	have	
to	offer	and	the	exciting	opportunities	the	21st	century	
presents	philanthropy.	With	so	many	new	ways	to	give	
through	technology,	collaboration	and	entrepreneurship,	
we	will	be	seeking	to	connect	people,	ideas,	granting	
and	fundraising	to	bring	about	positive	social	change.	

our	approach	will	be	grounded	on	the	premise	that	
as	one	of	Australia’s	largest	grantmakers,	we	have	
the	responsibility	of	ensuring	that	we	are	‘effective	
grantmakers’.

donors want to not only understand the cause to  
which they give, but also see tangible results.

to	meet	this	need,	the	foundation	has	taken	a	significant	
number	of	steps	over	the	last	12	months	to	review	the	way	
in	which	it	operates	and	to	creating	pathways	of	giving.

We	have	reviewed	our	granting	structure	to	provide	us	
with	greater	flexibility	in	responding	to	the	different	needs	
of	the	community,	particularly	in	the	key	areas	where	
we	believe	we	can	create	an	enduring	impact	–	such	as	
in	homelessness,	youth,	ageing,	health,	family	services,	
disability	and	in	education,	the	environment	and	the	arts.	
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chieF executive  
oFFicer’s report 

FroM ideas to aCtion

the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation	sits	in	a	unique	
position	within	Australian	philanthropy.	We	were	created	
in	1923	because	of	a	brilliant	idea	of	sir	john	swanson,	
then	lord	mayor	of	melbourne,	to	provide	a	coordinating	
body	that	would	support	and	encourage	giving	to	
melbourne’s	hospitals	and	charities.	the	idea	was	
supported	by	the	Parliament	of	the	day	and	the	foundation	
was	created	through	an	Act	of	Parliament.	the	foundation	
was	always	meant	to	be	inclusive,	a	real	community	
foundation,	and	the	board	of	management	was	made	
up	of	representatives	of	key	groups	within	the	community.	
today	the	board	of	management	continues	to	include	
people	who	demonstrate	responsibility	to	the	community.

the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation	is	a	facilitator	
and	catalyst	that	can	help	make	ideas	a	reality.	this	
includes	investing	in	ideas	presented	by	charities	to	
tackle	a	challenging	social	problem	or	in	proactively	
researching	and	supporting	an	issue,	such	as	increasing	
opportunities	for	young	people.	featured	in	this	annual	
report	are	stories	from	our	major	grants	recipients	
about	the	impact	these	projects	have	had	within	their	
communities.

the	foundation	also	brings	other	funders	and	experts	
together	to	generate	ideas	about	particular	issues	
of	concern,	such	as	homelessness	or	how	to	support	
disadvantaged	older	people.	convening	meetings,	
conversations	and	think	tanks	is	an	important	role	
for	a	community	foundation.	this	year	we	launched	
our	donor	conversation	series,	which	will	become	
a	regular	opportunity	for	donors	to	learn	about		
melbourne’s	important	social	issues.	

the	foundation	also	investigates	ways	to	improve	or	
extend	our	work	in	philanthropy.	this	year	we	celebrated	
the	10th	anniversary	of	youth	in	Philanthropy	(yiP)	
and	have	been	reflecting	and	sharing	ideas	about	
the	path	that	the	yiP	program	will	take	in	the	future.	
As	part	of	this,	we	have	supported	kids	thrive	to	work	
with	a	primary	school	on	a	new	‘kids	in	philanthropy’	
program.	the	next	steps	for	yiP	will	be	announced	later	
this	year.	

We	have	also	been	thinking	about	grant	areas	and	how	
we	can	make	the	most	difference.	We	are	identifying	the	
best	time	for	the	foundation	to	support	social	enterprises	
that	are	working	to	reduce	homelessness,	support	youth	
or	improve	the	lives	of	older	people.	We	are	also	scoping	
several	potential	projects	in	areas	of	concern	to	the	
foundation	through	the	Proactive	grants	Program.

our	donors	also	come	to	us	with	ideas	about	achieving	
their	own	philanthropic	goals	and	this	year	we	welcomed	
24	new	charitable	fund	account	holders.	it	is	an	honour	
to	support	people	to	fulfil	their	philanthropic	dreams.

the	foundation	is	building	its	capacity	to	exchange	ideas	
with	grant	partners	and	donors	through	the	quality	of	our	
in-house	team	and	our	new	website,	which	is	now	under	
development.	We	hope	to	meet	you	in	cyberspace	soon!

it	is	a	great	responsibility	to	remain	connected	with	
and	informed	about	the	wider	community’s	changing	
needs	and	challenges.	the	foundation	is	committed	
to	remaining	relevant	to	all	our	stakeholders	in	a	rapidly	
changing	world.

catherine Brown  
chief	executive	officer,		
lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation

2012 highlights

engaging young people in philanthropy

this	year	we	celebrated	the	10th	anniversary	
of	our	youth	in	Philanthropy	program	and	increased	
opportunities	for	students	to	think	about	their	areas	
of	interest	within	the	community.	

We	welcomed	five	new	schools	to	the	youth	
in	Philanthropy	program	including	Australian	
international	Academy,	camberwell	grammar	
school,	ringwood	secondary	college,	taylors	lakes	
secondary	college	and	Parade	college,	and	piloted	
a	‘kids	in	philanthropy’	program	at	east	ivanhoe	
Primary	school	with	kids	thrive.

ConneCting With our donors 

in	march	we	launched	our	donor	conversations	series	
with	our	first	Conversation on Ageing	with	sue	hendy	
from	the	council	on	the	Ageing	(cotA)	as	guest	speaker.	

A	second	donor	conversation	event	focused	on	
Women in Philanthropy	with	participation	from	the	
Women	donor’s	network	and	dr	Wendy	scaife	from	the	
queensland	university	of	technology	as	guest	speaker.

enhanCing giving opportunities

We	welcomed	24	new	charitable	fund	accounts	holders	
and	provided	assistance	to	help	them	begin	to	achieve	
their	own	philanthropic	aspirations.		

We	conducted	our	annual	Winter	and	christmas	
appeals	as	well	as	the	ongoing	heart	of	melbourne	
Appeal,	and	continued	our	partnership	with	leader	
community	newspapers	and	fareshare	for	the	
feed	melbourne	campaign.

ConneCting With grantseekers

We	held	our	inaugural	grantseekers	forum	
and	breakfast	in	february,	providing	information	
to	charities	about	our	2012	grants	Programs.	

iMproving our proCesses

We	developed	an	online	grants	application	process	
for	grants.

We	established	the	Proactive	grants	Program,	
which	focuses	on	supporting	projects	of	strategic	
significance	in	areas	of	interest	to	the	lord	mayor’s	
charitable	foundation.	

setting governanCe benChMarks

We	undertook	a	program	to	ensure	compliance	
with	treasury’s	Public	Ancillary	fund	guidelines,	
and	undertook	three	internal	audits	and	a	risk	
management	project	with	grant	thornton.

inCreasing our iMpaCt 

during	the	year,	we	distributed	$9.2	million	in	grants	
to	505	charities.	

this	included	one	signature	grant,	six	major	grants	
(year	one),	five	major	grants	(year	two	follow	on	
grants),	214	general	grants,	33	feed	melbourne	
grants,	26	Winter	days	of	giving	grants	and	36	youth	
in	Philanthropy	grants.

expanding our knoWledge 

in	october	2011,	we	organised	and	hosted	melbourne’s		
road	home	forum	and	hosted	the	public	forum	Ageing 
Today: Different perspectives on Growing Old	at	Zinc,	
federation	square.	

We	researched	the	next	steps	in	helping	overcome	
homelessness	through	granting	and	convening.	
As	a	result	of	our	research,	two	areas	were	identified	
as	the	next	steps	in	our	homelessness	initiative:	early	
intervention	and	affordable	housing.	

We	researched	and	developed	the	next	steps	for	our	
ageing	initiative,	which	will	focus	on	multicultural	issues	
and	increasing	social	inclusion	for	our	ageing	population.
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connecting donors and charities  
through special events 

ChristMas in July 
fridAy	15	july	2011	

the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	
foundation	hosted	Christmas 
in July, a lunch	for	1500	people	
at	the	melbourne	convention	
and	exhibition	centre.

charitable	guests	included	staff,	
carers	and	their	clients	from	
across	melbourne’s	not-for-profit	
community	and	charity	sector.	
other	guests	included	donors,	
sponsors	and	supporters	of	the	
foundation.	

guests	were	treated	to	a	traditional	
three-course	christmas	lunch	
and	performances	by	melbourne’s	
music	icon	daryl	braithwaite,	
Ashton	smith	singers	and	rudely	
interrupted.	

thank	you	to	major	event	sponsors	
vecci,	Westpac	and	melbourne	
convention	and	exhibition	centre.

heart oF 
Melbourne ball 
sAturdAy	15	october	2011

the	Heart of Melbourne Ball	
was	themed	as	The Queen 
of Hearts	and	took	the	400	guests	
on	a	journey	through	Wonderland,	
transforming	the	regent	Plaza	
ballroom	into	a	magical	setting	
based	on	the	much	loved	classic	
tale	of	Alice	in	Wonderland.	

Attended	by	the	lord	mayor	
robert	doyle	and	lady	mayoress	
emma	Page	campbell,	guests	
arriving	were	greeted	by	Wonderland	
characters	including	Alice	and	the	
mad	hatter.	the	Heart	of	Melbourne	
Ball	raises	funds	for	charities	
providing	assistance	to	people	who	
are	experiencing	homelessness.

thank	you	to	the	lady	mayoress’	
committee,	major	event	sponsors	
Audi	Austalia,	Westpac	and	spotless.

Celebration 
oF giving 
tuesdAy	25	october	2011

this	year	the	lord	mayor’s	
charitable	foundation	welcomed	
Australian	of	the	year	simon	
mckeon	as	the	keynote	speaker	
at	the	Celebration of Giving,	held	
at	the	regent	Plaza	ballroom.	
the	event	acknowledges	and	
celebrates	the	contribution	of		
not-for-profit	organisations	to		
the	community.	bianca	salmon,	
a	student	at	methodist	ladies’	
college	and	guest	speaker	at	
the	event,	shared	insights	about	
her	experience	as	a	first-time	
youth	in	Philanthropy	participant.

the	Celebration of Giving	
is	an	opportunity	for	donors	
and	charities	to	come	together	
to	celebrate	the	impact	of	the	
foundation’s	philanthropy.

Melbourne’s  road hoMe 
ForuM 
WednesdAy	25	August	2011

the	fourth	annual	melbourne’s	road	home	forum,	
an	initiative	of	the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation,	
welcomed	the	honourable	Wendy	lovell	mlc,	
victorian	minister	for	housing,	to	open	this	year’s	
forum	and	start	the	discussion,	what is appropriate 
housing in Australia?

melbourne’s		road	home	forum	brought	together	
industry	leaders	from	government,	philanthropy,	
not-for-profit	and	welfare	sectors,	media,	business	
and	academia	to	discuss	homelessness	and	housing	
issues.

this	year’s	guest	speakers	included	Allan	martin,	
Peer	educator	–	council	to	homeless	Persons	
victoria;	bryan	lipmann	Am,	ceo,	Wintringham;	
janine	mahoney,	chair,	domestic	violence	victoria	
and	manager,	maroondah	halfway	house;	blair	gardiner,	
lecturer	at	the	university	of	melbourne	faculty	of	
Architecture,	and	steven	lynch,	national	community	
banking	manager	at	mecu	limited.

victoria	is	experiencing	significant	housing	affordability	
challenges,	high	levels	of	housing	stress,	long	public	
housing	waiting	lists,	a	shortage	of	safe,	appropriate	
housing	for	those	in	need	and	a	homeless	population	
of	more	than	20,000.	

melbourne’s		road	home	forum	has	been	successful	
in	bringing	together	people,	who	would	otherwise	not	
meet,	to	discuss	homelessness	and	housing.

donor Conversation series
the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation	launched	
a	new	series	of	events	for	donors	to	connect	with	
the	foundation	more	closely	and	learn	more	about	
philanthropy	and	issues	currently	affecting	melbourne.

philanthropy and ageing 
thursdAy	22	mArch	2012

the	first	donor	conversation	was	held	at	the	
melbourne	town	hall	and	addressed	‘Ageing’,	
one	of	the	foundation’s	key	community	initiatives.	
titled	Conversation on Philanthropy and Ageing,	guest	
speaker	sue	hendy,	chief	executive	officer	at	council	
on	the	Ageing,	spoke	to	an	audience	of	50	donors	
and	charitable	fund	donors	and	challenged	them	
to	think	about	the	current	state	of	ageing	in	victoria.	
sue	championed	the	cause	for	a	cultural	shift	in	
how	we,	as	a	society,	view	ageing	to	be	a	resource,	
not	a	burden	on	society,	and	the	need	for	more	
philanthropic	funding	for	ageing	related	issues.

WoMen in philanthropy 
WednesdAy	13	june	2012

the	second	donor	conversation	was	held	at	the	
Wheeler	centre	with	the	focus	on	Women in Philanthropy.	
guest	speaker	dr	Wendy	scaife,	research	fellow	at	the	
Australian	centre	for	Philanthropy	and	nonprofit	studies	
at	the	queensland	university	of	technology,	presented	
newly	released	research	entitled	‘mapping	Australia’s	
Philanthropic	investment	in	Women	and	girls’.	

A	thought	provoking	panel	discussion	followed	about	
how	philanthropic	foundations,	such	as	the	lord	mayor’s	
charitable	foundation,	can	respond	via	grantmaking	policy	
and	philanthropic	investment	to	better	support	women	
and	girls.	the	foundation	is	reviewing	its	grant	application	
forms	and	data	collection	to	enhance	this	area	of	its	work.
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Charitable Fund aCCounts 
(as at 30 June 2012) 

charitable	fund	accounts	are	established	for	many	personal	reasons.	many	are	established	in	memory	of	a	loved	one,	
to	organise	and	consolidate	giving,	or	to	support	causes	that	achieve	positive	social	change.	each	charitable	fund	
account	enables	donors	to	work	in	partnership	with	the	foundation	to	make	a	difference	and	achieve	their	personal	
giving	goals.	the	charitable	fund	accounts	are	subfunds	of	the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation,	which	is	endorsed	
as	a	deductible	gift	recipient	(dgr)	Public	Ancillary	fund.	

this	year	the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation	welcomed	24	new	charitable	fund	accounts.	the	end	of	year	
charitable	fund	Account	holders	reception	was	held	at	the	trust	and	was	hosted	by	david	mann	oAm	of	3AW.	the	
event	acknowledged	and	celebrated	the	generosity	of	the	foundation’s	charitable	fund	account	donors.	the	guest	
speaker	was	valerie	Wilder,	executive	director	at	the	Australian	ballet,	who	provided	an	overview	of	the	ballet’s	
50th	anniversary	year.

charitaBle Fund accounts
a & d richards Family Fund

a J brock Family Fund

adeline & annie Webb Fund

adlg Fund

alice Meyer von Forell Fund

allan douglas (doug) Mcphee Fund

anderson Fund

andrew James lancashire Memorial Fund

angela young Charitable Fund 

ann rusden Fund

anne White Fund

anonymous Fund 1

anonymous Fund 2

anonymous Fund 4

anonymous Fund 5 

anonymous Fund 6 

artplay Fund

association of Civilian Widows victoria Fund

asW Fund

australian universities Classical scholarship 
Fund

avg / avalanche Charitable Fund

backtome.com giving Fund 

banyule Charitable Fund

barbara leighton Fund

barry & Joan Medwin Family Fund

berkovic-Fraenkel Fund

borchardt Fund

brian & ella talbot Family Fund

brimbank Foundation Fund

brown rochford Family Fund

bruce niven Fund

byrne Fund

Caine Foundation Fund

Caitlin darbyshire Fund

Capodanno Fund

Cardinia Foundation Fund

Caswell Charitable Fund

Caterpillar Fund

Chanelle’s heaven Cent blessing Memorial Fund

Cheryl and david baer Fund

Children’s protection society Fund

Chloe alexandra rutherford Fund

Chris dalwood scholarship Fund

Clara sim Memorial Fund

Connon Family Fund

d d & s l Johnston Fund 

daryl leslie Zvi rosenfield Memorial Fund

daryl Manley Fund

david & Miriam rich Family Fund

d & h saltzman & Family Memorial Fund 
for sheryl

di power Memorial Fund

donald & shirley lugg Fund

donald hutchison Fund

doos Family Fund

dora & trevor nixon Fund

dorn Family Fund

dorothy e Jarvis endowment Fund in 
memory of the late stanley george Jarvis 
and Frank Filitoe 

duckie Charitable Fund

duncan Family Fund

e bennett Fund

easden Family Fund

education For all Fund

eldon and anne Foote trust

ellis W Waters Fund

emanpea Fund

emerson-sullivan Fund

Falkinger heritage Fund 

Family, Friends and Furry animals 
Memorial Fund

Forty Winks Charitable Fund

Frankston Community Fund

Freeman Family Fund

Friends of rumbalara Fund

Fund for buddy

Fund for rusty

gary singer and geoffrey smith Fund

geoffrey & pauline green Fund

gerald Friedlander Family Fund

ggs Fund

giuliano Family Fund

greg blizzard Memorial Fund

gringlas Family Fund

guiding light Fund

guy Family Fund

harris Family Fund

heather bradley Memorial Fund

helen & peter devereux Fund

henry & Margaret grossbard Fund

henry bucks Fund

hermits of el-shaddai Charitable Fund 

hope rutherford reilly Fund

hume Charitable Fund

illingworth Family Fund

J & n e brown Fund

Jan slaney Fund

Jarrod alexander green Memorial Fund

Jenny and Jim gardiner Fund

Jill Chapman Fund

connecting donors in philanthropy

Friends oF ruMbalara 

the	rumbalara	football	netball	club’s	
(rfnc)	president,	Paul	briggs	oAm,	
is	proud	of	the	club’s	wins,	both	on	
and	off	the	field.	

“the	rfnc	is	a	place	that	actively	promotes	social	
inclusion,”	Paul	says.	“rumbalara	is	about	taking	ownership	
of	our	future	and	claiming	our	place	in	shepparton.”

now	a	charitable	fund	account	with	the	lord	mayor’s	
charitable	foundation	has	been	set	up	to	help	the	club	
secure	its	financial	future	and	community	goals.

the	friends	of	rumbalara	fund	started	in	march	this	
year	with	a	voluntary	group	of	12	people	through	the	
dungala	kaiela	foundation.	Afl	victoria	chairman	
Peter	jackson	chairs	the	group,	which	aims	
to	coordinate	and	increase	support	for	rfnc,	
to	continue	improving	the	health,	education	
and	employment	prospects	of	local	koori	people	
in	shepparton.	the	friends	of	rumbalara’s	goal		
is	to	build	enough	capital	to	sustain	rfnc.	the		
short-term	goal	is	to	raise	$250,000.	

Above:	Players	from	the	rumbalara	football	netball	club.catherine	brown	with	Peter	jackson	and	Paul	briggs	oAm.
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giFt oF generosity 

in	2002	ron	and	lurleen	slaney	established	
the	jan	slaney	fund	as	a	charitable	subfund	
with	the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation	
to	honour	their	disabled	daughter	who	died	
at	a	young	age.	

the	loving	couple	had	no	other	children	and	when	they	
died	last	october,	within	a	day	of	each	other,	their	final	
act	of	extraordinary	generosity	was	to	leave	their	estate	
as	a	gift	to	the	jan	slaney	fund,	which	will	continue	
to	generate	funds	to	support	children	with	disabilities.

sandie	baskin,	charitable	funds	manager	with	the	
lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation,	paid	tribute	
to	the	slaney’s’	generosity	and	foresight.	“it	has	been	
an	honour	to	share	a	small	part	of	ron	and	lurleen’s	
life	and	to	be	entrusted	with	their	wishes	to	help	others.”

bequests 
Mrs viktoria Charlotte benCh 

mrs	bench	made	her	first	donation	of	$10	to	the	foundation	
in	1970.	mrs	bench	donated	to	both	the	Winter	and	christmas	
appeals,	and	her	commitment	and	contribution	to	the	
foundation	will	always	be	remembered.	

Mr patriCk FranCis byrne
since	1974,	mr	byrne	has	been	a	generous	donor	and	
established	his	charitable	fund	account,	the	byrne	fund,	
in	2003.	mr	byrne	left	a	gift	in	his	Will	to	the	byrne	fund	
which	will	support	21	charities.	

dr JaMes Morison gardiner
since	1975,	dr	gardiner	has	been	a	generous	donor	
and	established	the	jenny	gardiner	fund	in	2002	
as	a	memorial	to	honour	his	wife	jenny.	dr	gardiner	
left	a	gift	in	his	Will	to	support	his	charitable	fund	
account	which	was	renamed	by	his	family	as	the	jenny	
and	jim	gardiner	fund.

Mr norMan JaMes quine 
mr	quine	was	a	resident	of	balwyn	and	was	a	recent	
donor	to	the	foundation.	he	left	a	generous	bequest		
for	general	charitable	purposes.

Mr david a seCoMb 

since	1975,	mr	secomb	has	been	a	generous	donor	
and	established	the	shirley	kb	secomb	fund	in	2003	
as	a	memorial	to	honour	his	wife	shirley.	the	charitable	
fund	account	was	renamed	by	his	family	as	the	shirley	
kb	and	david	secomb	fund	to	support	the	royal	melbourne	
hospital	neurology	unit.

The Lord Mayor’s Charitable Foundation would like to say 
thank you and acknowledge the generous support received 
from the late Mr Byrne, Mr Gardiner, Mr Secomb, Mr Quine 
and Mrs Bench. 
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John d and dagnija balmford Fund

Joshua bendel Fund

Judy (gelb) Feiglin Memorial Fund

June and peter stringer Fund

June o’brien Whitling Memorial Fund

kathleen Farrow Fund

kathy & george deutsch Family Fund

kaufman Family Charitable Fund

keith and alison May Williams Fund

kevin and Jacqui Clancy Family Fund

kingston Charitable Fund

knight Family Fund

l semmens Fund

lady Mayoress Committee Fund

lawrence & Joan Cohn Fund

left hand Fund

leighton Family Charitable Fund

loftus-hills Fund

lord Mayor’s Children’s Fitness Fund

M & b Jenkins Fund

M J trewhella Fund

M recht accessories Fund

Mac.roberston girls high school Fund

Manningham Charitable Fund

Margaret Mitchell Fund

Mark kenneth thorn Charitable Fund

Marshall Fund

Marshall-roth Charity Fund

Masky beacon Charitable Fund

Meg and Frank sims Fund

Melissa ryan princess Foundation Fund

Melvie banks aM dsJ Fund

Mercedes-benz australia/pacific pty ltd Fund

Michael Martin Fund

Miller Family Fund

Miller Foundation Fund

Minyaka Fund

Moffatt Family Fund

Mornington peninsula Community 
Charitable Fund

Motet Fund

neil r hambleton Fund

nJn Charitable Fund

north bridge Fund

o’bryan Family Charitable Fund

oldfield Family Fund

olga edith lowe Memorial Fund

one life sports Foundation Fund

onemda Fund

opa! Charitable Fund

oxford houses Fund

pam baker Fund

patricia Cosh Fund

paul & ruth permezel Fund

payne Family Fund

pepin Family Fund

peter & karen anderson Family Fund

possibility australia Fund

priestly Family Fund

r C & e M bennett Fund

rayment Family Fund

renshaw Fund

richard and gwenyth higgs Fund

ritchies stores pty ltd emergency relief Fund

robert Croft Fund

rory McCaffrey reconciliation Fund

rotary emergency relief Fund

rsl Fund

sally graham Memorial Fund

sb08 Conference scholarship Fund

senza nome Charitable Fund

shirley k b and david a secomb Fund

slome-topol Family Charitable Fund

smyth Family Fund

society to assist persons of education Fund

strathdon Community perpetual Fund

supporting angels Charitable Fund

sweet princess Charitable Fund

swinburne philanthropy alumni (spa) Fund

tan Family Fund

tattersall’s holdings pty ltd Fund

tom & ruth o’dea Fund

tom & Zillah diamond Fund

tozer Family Fund

tribute stationery Charitable Fund

very special kids Fund

victor & shell sykes Family Fund

vision australia Fund

W h overall Fund

Walmsley Family Fund

Warburton Family Fund

Warin Chiewvej & William holder 
Charitable Fund

Wendy hurse Fund

Weston street united – Masonic Fund

Wexler Family Fund

Wheelton Family Charitable Fund

White Fang Fund

Wilbow group Fund

Wilfred & Joan Minson Fund

William angliss emergency aid Fund

William a lyon Fund

Wyndham Charitable Fund

youth advisory Committee Fund

Zdraveski Charitable Fund 1

Zdraveski Charitable Fund 2

Zdraveski Charitable Fund 3 

Charitable Fund aCCounts  

Above:	ron	and	lurleen	slaney
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local coMMunity charitaBle  
Fund accounts

the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation’s	
local	community	charitable	fund	accounts	
program	assists	local	communities	to	
fundraise	and	grant	within	their	own	
communities.	this	program	enables	local	
community	leaders	to	focus	on	community	
needs	and	granting	while	the	foundation	
takes	care	of	administration	and	compliance.
the	program	is	proving	to	be	very	popular	and	now	
includes	eight	local	government	charitable	funds	and	
one	community	foundation.

FoCus on Frankston CoMMunity Fund

recently	the	frankston	community	fund	was	the	recipient	
of	a	year-long	fundraising	challenge	as	part	of	the	victorian	
community	foundations	initiative,	a	project	by	the	
department	of	Planning	and	community	development.	

An	initial	contribution	of	$100,000	was	granted	to	the	
frankston	community	fund	as	part	of	this	initiative.	
frankston	community	fund	was	then	challenged	
to	raise	a	further	$100,000	during	the	financial	year	
with	the	incentive	of	receiving	a	further	$200,000	
by	the	state	government	if	this	goal	was	achieved.	
the	team	at	frankston	successfully	met	this	challenge	
and	have	seen	a	significant	increase	in	their	corpus	
from	both	the	funds	raised	and	the	funding	provided.	
frankston	community	fund	will	begin	to	distribute	
grants	next	year.

loCal CoMMunity Charitable Fund aCCounts

banyule	charitable	fund	
brimbank	charitable	fund	
cardinia	foundation	community	fund	
frankston	community	fund	
hume	charitable	fund	
kingston	charitable	fund	
manningham	charitable	fund	
mornington	Peninsula	charitable	fund	
Wyndham	charitable	fund

loCal CoMMunity Charitable Fund aCCounts
distributions 2011/12

Kingston charitaBle Fund account
southern Family life $5,937.00

yarrabah school $3,000.00

alfred health $3,000.00

state school’s relief inc $2,500.00

bayside Community information and support services inc $5,000.00

southern Mental health association inc $3,000.00

Christian resource Centre $3,000.00

the gordon homes for boys and girls $4,000.00

lighthouse Foundation $5,000.00

abbeyfield society dingley village inc $3,500.00

via trustee for the anglican diocese of Melbourne 
necessitous Fund $5,000.00

total $42,937.00

Mornington peninsula charitaBle  
Fund account
new peninsula Community Caring inc $4,000.00

Crib point Community garden inc. $1,000.00

the rosebud police senior Citizens register $1,500.00

peninsula prostate & partners support group $2,750.00

Mornington peninsula youth enterprises inc. $5,000.00

biala peninsula inc $5,000.00

peninsula life therapies $1,500.00

abacus learning Centre $2,359.00

Fusion australia $4,450.00

total $27,559.00

huMe charitaBle Fund account
lighthouse Foundation $2,500.00

e qubed inc $4,850.00

Meadow heights learning shop inc. $5,000.00

riding for the disabled association victoria (oaklands) $5,000.00

brotherhood of st laurence $4,316.20

Careworks run ranges inc $5,000.00

total $26,666.20

the	other	local	community	funds	are	building	their	
distributable	funds	before	commencing	or	continuing	
their	grants	program.

connecting research,  
ideas and initiatives

When	people	think	of	research	
and	philanthropy,	they	often	think	
of	philanthropy	funding	research,	
however	within	the	foundation,	
we	think	of	philanthropy	researching	
community	need,	and	researching	and	
evaluating	projects	we’ve	funded.	
this	year	we	have	seen	great	outcomes	
in	our	philanthropic	research	effort,	
especially	in	the	initial	work	on	
measuring	the	impact	we	have	made	
through	our	homelessness	and	ageing	
initiatives,	and	the	review	of	our	
major	grants.

hoMelessness
2011	was	a	significant	year	in	the	development	
of	policy	and	programs	on	addressing	homelessness	
in	victoria.	the	foundation,	through	the	work	of	the	
melbourne’s		road	home	initiative,	was	well	positioned	
to	be	an	active	participant	in	the	positive	changes.	the	
minister	for	housing,	the	honourable	Wendy	lovell	
mlc,	opened	the	2011	melbourne’s		road	home	forum	
and	acknowledged	the	foundation’s	commitment	
and	influence	in	addressing	homelessness	in	victoria.	

As	part	of	its	new	homelessness	Action	Plan,	
the	victorian	government	established	a	ministerial	
Advisory	council	on	homelessness	(mAch),	and	
the	foundation’s	director	research	and	Partnerships,	
shane	Austin,	was	appointed	a	member	of	the	council.

Philanthropy	Australia’s	Addressing	homelessness	
Affinity	group	continues	to	be	chaired	by	the	
foundation’s	director	of	research	and	Partnerships.

signature grants
the	two	signature	grants	in	homelessness	have	
gone	from	strength	to	strength.	not	only	have	
the	projects	made	a	genuine	impact	on	the	lives	
of	those	experiencing	homelessness,	they	have	
also	drawn	the	attention	of	policy	makers.	

salvation arMy 

the	salvation	Army	24/7 Melbourne’s  Road Home	
project	was	funded	by	the	foundation	in	2010	
to	provide	a	‘round-the-clock’	response	for	rough	
sleepers	and	chronically	homeless	people	in	the	
city	of	melbourne.	the	project	was	supported	for	
an	additional	two	years.	

in	early	2012,	the	salvation	Army	Project 614, manager	
of	the	24/7	Project,	was	announced,	by	the	victorian	
department	of	human	services,	as	a	successful	
tender	applicant	for	a	homelessness	innovation	
Action	Program	grant.	this	involved	a	very	competitive	
tender	process	with	only	10	agencies	across	victoria	
receiving	pilot	funding	for	a	15	month	period.	After	
this	period,	the	intention	is	to	provide	effective	projects	
with	ongoing	funding.	the	24/7	Project	was	central	
to	the	innovations	Program	funding	being	awarded	
to	Project	614.	it	provided	both	the	framework	for	the	
development	of	a	new	integrated	case	management	
approach	as	well	as	being	the	data	and	practice	
development	platform	for	the	tender.	this	funding	
will	be	the	basis	of	an	ongoing	resource	stream	for	
continuing	the	work	of	the	24/7	Project.
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saCred heart Mission 

the	second	signature	grant	for	sacred	heart	mission’s	
Journey to Social Inclusion (J2SI),	supports	a	service	
model	that	provides	intensive	case	management	support	
with	a	therapeutic	response	to	the	trauma	that	is	both	
a	cause	and	a	consequence	of	long	term	homelessness.	
the	model	also	includes	a	planned	skills	building	
program	to	enhance	participant	self-esteem,	life	skills	
and	social	connections.	

one	of	the	significant	results	to	date	is	the	participation	
in	work	(paid	and	unpaid)	by	a	number	of	the	participants.	
this	outcome	has	highlighted	the	importance	of	flexibility	
and	creativity	in	an	untested	service	model	that	does	
not	have	the	constraints	of	a	government	funded	service	
agreement.	According	to	sue	grigg	manager	of	j2si,	the	
“Greater flexibility has also enhanced service monitoring and 
reporting through providing Sacred Heart Mission with the 
freedom to custom build an electronic client management, 
data collection and reporting system. This database allows 
for the collection and recording of detailed information 
on key measures that were developed by the J2SI Steering 
Group and were designed to identify challenges as they 
emerge. It is SHM’s experience that the flexibility afforded 
by philanthropic funding has the potential to significantly 
enhance client outcomes.”

the	foundation’s	investment	in	both	these	projects	
has	influenced	policy	direction	and	government	funding	
opportunities	to	carry	this	work	forward.

ageing
We	know	that	in	victoria	the	percentage	of	people	over	
65	years	will	nearly	double	between	2006	and	2036.	
in	2011,	40	per	cent	of	victorians	over	65	are	from	
culturally	diverse	backgrounds.	the	proportion	of	older	
Australians	from	culturally	diverse	backgrounds	has	
been	growing	more	rapidly	than	the	Australian-born	
population.	the	relationship	between	generations	
is	becoming	increasingly	important	in	public	dialogue.	

With	great	interest,	we	commissioned	work	on	the	
dynamics	of	this	ageing	population	and	younger	
generations.	through	a	research	project	with	the	
brotherhood	of	st	laurence	and	the	national	Ageing	
research	institute	we	were	able	to	hear	the	voices	
of	older	people	and	the	younger	generation	as	they	
reflected	on	their	stage	in	life.	both	older	and	younger	
people	acknowledged	that	both	age	groups	have	negative	
stereotypes	attached	to	them,	and	that	there	is	a	need	
to	address	this.	the	research	into	culturally	diverse	
ageing	communities	is	helping	guide	the	work	into	
2012/13,	with	the	further	exploration	of	the	challenges	
these	communities	are	facing,	the	barriers	to	active	
ageing	and	inclusiveness,	and	possible	solutions.	this	
will	then	inform	our	future	granting.	

the	foundation’s	director	of	grants	and	Philanthropy,	
Anita	hopkins,	continued	to	chair	Philanthropy	
Australia’s	Ageing	Affinity	group.

highlights FroM the MaJor 
grants researCh
the	future	work	of	the	foundation	will	be	enhanced	
by	what	we	have	learnt	from	our	activities	in	2011/12.	
during	this	past	year	we	engaged	with	a	number	of	
charities	who	have	been	recipients	of	our	major	grants.	
the	research	into	major	grants	from	2008	onward	
provided	us	with	insight	into	the	effectiveness	of	our	
grants	and	the	programs	they	support.	it	became	quite	
clear	through	our	research	that	the	effectiveness	of	our	
grants	increases	as	our	beneficiary	organisations	are	
more	persistent	in	their	purpose.	the	capacity	of	an	
organisation	is	also	important,	but	this	does	not	mean	
that	the	bigger	the	organisation	the	greater	the	capacity;	
it	is	their	expertise	in	the	field	of	endeavour,	and	the	
quality	and	realism	of	the	project	plan,	that	determines	
their	capacity	to	ensure	greater	success.	
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connecting charities and grantMaKing

the	2011/12	year	has	been	one	of	reflection	
and	review.	best	practice	grantmaking	
seeks	transparency,	openness,	effective	
communication,	easy	to	use	application	
processes	and	approachable	and	helpful	
staff.	A	number	of	new	initiatives	introduced	
this	year	have	demonstrated	how	the	
lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation	
is	working	to	achieve	best	practice.

in	february	2012	the	foundation	conducted	
a	grantseekers	forum	and	breakfast	at	the	melbourne	
town	hall.	the	event	was	designed	to	inform	potential	
grant	applicants	about	the	2012	grants	Program.	
it	included	presentations	about	the	foundation’s	
grantmaking	priorities,	information	on	how	to	apply	
for	a	grant,	tips	for	applying	and	an	opportunity	
for	grantseekers	to	ask	questions.	the	forum	was	
a	great	success	with	150	charities	represented.	
of	the	charities	attending,	87	completed	feedback	
forms	and	92	per	cent	of	participants	stated	that	
they	found	the	forum	valuable.	

FoCus on grants
to	ensure	a	greater	level	of	focus	on	the	foundation’s	
three	key	community	initiative	areas	of	homelessness,	
ageing	and	youth,	these	areas	became	the	focus	for	
both	the	general	grants	and	major	grants	programs.

in	addition,	the	two	other	portfolios	in	the	general	
grants	Program,	being	environment	and	Arts,	sport	
and	education,	will	receive	a	funding	increase	in	2012/13	
in	recognition	that	conservation,	the	environment	and	
sustainability	are	now	major	social	issues	of	our	time,	
and	the	important	role	arts,	sport	and	education	can	
play	in	meeting	the	foundation’s	core	grantmaking	
principles	of	increasing	life	opportunities	and	

promoting	social	inclusion	and	cohesion.	these	two	
portfolios	were	created	out	of	the	passions	of	
foundation	donors,	mrs	Anne	foote	and	the	late	mr	
eldon	foote.	

We	also	introduced	a	new	grants	category,	direct	
Aid	and	equipment.	these	grants	are	specifically	
for	food	aid,	material	aid	and	equipment	needs	
such	as	disability	equipment,	information	technology	
and	office	equipment.	by	separating	these	grants	
from	the	foundation’s	general	grants	Program,	
a	clear	distinction	has	been	made	between	grants	
designed	to	address	immediate	need,	and	grants	
to	address	systemic	social	change	through	the	piloting	
of	innovative	solutions	or	by	expanding	existing	
programs	which	have	been	proven	to	work.	

the	foundation	has	a	long	history	of	providing	support	
for	the	‘maintenance	of	charities’	and	for	public	hospitals.	
in	designing	the	foundation’s	grants	programs	we	
seek	to	find	a	balance	between	the	historical	intent	
of	the	foundation	which	includes	supporting	organisations	
that	meet	immediate	needs,	and	funding	long-term	
social	change	initiatives.	

An	online	grants	application	system	was	developed	
and	launched	mid	2012.	there	are	three	key	objectives	
of	this	initiative:	1)	to	make	it	easier	for	organisations	
to	apply	for	grants	with	a	simple	online	form,	2)	to	
significantly	decrease	the	time	it	takes	for	internal	
processing	of	applications	which	in	time	will	improve	
the	foundation’s	response	time	to	applicants,	and	3)	
to	improve	the	foundation’s	ability	to	evaluate	outcomes	
and	measure	impact.	this	will	be	rolled	out	to	the	rest	
of	the	foundation’s	grants	Program	in	the	2012/13	
financial	year.	
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youth in philanthropy
Another	key	focus	has	been	the	review	and	evaluation	
of	the	youth	in	Philanthropy	(yiP)	program,	which	
has	been,	and	will	continue	to	evolve	as	one	of	the	
foundation’s	flagship	programs.	yiP	celebrated	its	10th	
anniversary	this	year	and	the	number	of	participating	
schools	has	grown	from	the	initial	four	in	2002	to	16.	
new	program	elements,	such	as	a	survey	to	gauge	
student	philanthropic	awareness	and	charitable	
interests,	and	a	student	blog	were	introduced	for	2012.

WilliaM angliss (viCtoria) 
Charitable Fund 
the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation	greatly	valued	
the	support	it	received	from	the	William	Angliss	
emergency	Aid	Program	and	the	fund’s	generous	
support	of	the	foundation’s	youth	in	Philanthropy	
program.	this	has	contributed	to	the	expansion	of		
the	youth	in	Philanthropy	program	this	year.

looking ahead
the	next	12	months	will	see	an	ongoing	review	
of	the	grants	Program	and	evaluation	framework	
to	ensure	the	foundation	is	achieving	maximum	impact;	
further	development	of	the	online	application	system	with	
continuous	improvements	based	on	the	feedback	received	
from	grantseekers;	ongoing	development	of	the	youth	in	
Philanthropy	program	with	expansion	into	primary	schools	
and	the	introduction	of	a	youth	grants	committee;	ongoing	
development	of	the	new	Proactive	grants	Program;	and,	a	
clearer	focus	on	the	types	of	grants	we	provide.
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connecting young people to coMMunity

youth in philanthropy  
a 10th anniversary 
Celebratory year 

in	2002,	the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	
foundation	introduced	the	youth	
in	Philanthropy	Program	to	inspire	
young	people	to	use	their	enthusiasm,	
creativity	and	energy	to	begin	a	life-
long	commitment	to	giving,	and	create	
opportunities	for	them	to	build	strong	
connections	with	their	community.	
the	2012	program	allocated	each	school	
$15,000	to	grant	to	three	charities.	
Working	with	experienced	mentors,	
the	student	philanthropy	teams	research	
and	analyse	the	grant	applications,	
visit	the	charities,	and	make	funding	
recommendations	to	the	foundation’s	
board	of	management.	

this	year	youth	in	Philanthropy	has	been	celebrating	
its	10th	anniversary	which	the	foundation	will	continue	
to	celebrate	until	the	end	of	2012.

ten	years	is	a	significant	milestone	and	the	foundation	
has	taken	this	opportunity	to	review	past	successes	
of	the	program,	as	well	as	exploring	its	growth	and	
development	potential.	the	program	has	grown	from	
its	inaugural	four	schools	in	2002	to	include	five	new	
schools	this	year	taking	the	number	to	16	–	and	a	total	
of	104	highly-motivated,	committed	and	passionate	
students!	the	new	schools	in	the	2012	program	
are	Australian	international	Academy,	camberwell	
grammar	school,	ringwood	secondary	college,	
taylors	lakes	secondary	college	and	Parade	college.

youth in philanthropy  
partiCipating sChools 2011
distributions oCtober 2011 

school organisation grant
hume Central secondary 
College

guide dogs victoria $6,000.00

	 odyssey house victoria $4,500.00
	 Wintringham $9,500.00
king david school bayley house $6,750.00
	 prahran Mission $3,500.00
	 sacred heart Mission st kilda inc $9,750.00
Macrobertson girls high 
school

big brothers big sisters $7,000.00

	
Church of all nations Community 
support agency $8,000.00

	 tlC For kids $5,000.00
Melbourne girls College eastern emergency relief network $10,000.00
	 impact support services $3,000.00

	
taralye – the oral language 
Centre For deaf Children $7,000.00

Melbourne grammar school* brotherhood of st laurence $6,840.00

	
good shepherd youth & Family 
services $6,460.00

	 independence australia $7,200.00
Melbourne high school inclusion Melbourne $5,500.00
	 south port unitingcare $7,000.00
	 very special kids $7,500.00
Methodist ladies College brenda house inc $8,000.00
 Family access network $4,000.00
	 redkite $8,000.00
st Michael’s grammar school broadmeadows uniting Care $5,000.00
	 Caroline Chisholm society $8,500.00
	 heartkids victoria $6,500.00
trinity grammar school alkira Centre – box hill inc $5,000.00
	 kids under Cover $6,500.00
	 Waverley industries limited $8,500.00
university high school Fight Cancer Foundation $10,000.00
	 noah’s ark $5,800.00
	 tadviC inc $4,200.00
Werribee secondary College* asylum seeker resource Centre inc $6,700.00
	 emerald hill Mission $9,200.00
	 royal district nursing service $4,600.00
Williamstown high school Fareshare $7,300.00
	 travellers aid australia $6,700.00
	 urban seed $6,000.00

total $241,000.00

*	chairman’s	Award	of	an	additional	$500	to	the	recommeded	charity.

melbourne	grammar	students	with	mentor	Wendy	lewis,		
ceo	of	girl	guides	victoria,	and	teacher	rosalind	king.

foundation’s	ceo	catherine	brown	welcomes	students	from	
Australian	international	Academy	to	youth	in	Philanthropy	during	
the	program’s	launch	in	march	at	rmit.
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$220,000 over	tWo	years

brotherhood	of	st	lAurence	–	toWArds	
indePendence	Project
WWW.bsl.org.au

neW opportunities in developing 
liFeskills

the	brotherhood	of	st	laurence’s	youth	foyer	
Program	is	a	lifeline	for	young	people	experiencing	
homelessness.		

the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation’s	major	
grant	for	the	youth	foyer	Project	Towards Independence	
has	funded	the	development	and	implementation	
of	a	new,	accredited	training	program	in	job	and	
life	skills	for	young	homeless	people.	it	aims	to	
teach	life	skills	to	young	people,	connect	them	
back	into	education	and	training,	and	prevent	long	
term	youth	homelessness.	

Towards Independence	has	been	designed	for	very	
vulnerable	young	people	who	have	a	range	of	health	
issues,	addictions	and	low	levels	of	education.

this	unique	project	shifts	the	focus	away	from	
just	providing	accommodation	for	young	homeless	
people,	and	provides	a	broader,	integrated	skill-
based	approach	that	will	increase	life	opportunities	
and	prevent	a	cycle	of	homelessness.	

the Certificate 1 in developing independence Course 
is now an accredited course approved by the victorian 
registration and qualifications authority.

$250,000 over tWo years

AustrAliAn	red	cross-telechAt	
WWW.redCross.org.au

neW Friendships ForMed through 
CoMMunity ConneCtion

keeping	in	regular	contact	with	family	and	friends	
is	often	just	a	phone	call	away,	but	can	you	imagine	
the	feeling	of	loneliness	if	no	one	ever	phoned	you?	
A	new	program	managed	by	Australian	red	cross	and	
funded	by	the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation	aims	
to	reduce	the	isolation	and	loneliness	felt	by	many	
of	our	elderly	residents	in	the	community.	

telechAt	was	launched	in	february	2012	as	
a	befriending	program	to	reduce	social	isolation	
amongst	elderly	people	living	alone	in	melbourne.	

A	red	cross	volunteer	is	matched	to	an	elderly	
participant	by	hobbies	and	language,	so	that	a	common	
set	of	interests	and	cultural	backgrounds	is	already	
established	between	the	new	friends.

telechAt	volunteers	look	forward	to	the	weekly	chats	
just	as	much	as	the	participants	as	they	feel	they	are	
contributing	to	a	more	inclusive	community	by	caring	
for	our	elderly.

teleChat now has 21 volunteers making weekly calls 
to 39 elderly residents, approximately 180 hours of 
chatting!

the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation	continues	to	fulfil	its	commitment	to	
fund	projects	relating	to	initiatives	that	address	social	isolation	and	increase	life	
opportunities	for	people	experiencing	disadvantage.	this	year,	the	major	grants	
Program	received	101	expressions	of	interest	and	six	projects	were	selected	to	
receive	grants	in	the	foundation’s	priority	areas	of	youth,	ageing	and	homelessness.	
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eldon and anne Foote trust

in	2000	the	late	mr	eldon	foote	and	his	
wife	Anne,	established	the	eldon	and	
Anne	foote	trust	with	the	lord	mayor’s	
charitable	foundation.	

in	may	2004,	mr	foote	passed	away	and	his	Will	
provided	for	further	distributions	to	the	foundation	
through	the	foote	foundation	ltd.	the	footes	are	
the	largest	benefactors	to	the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	
foundation.	the	major	grants	and	part	of	the	general	
grants	programs	have	been	funded	through	the	
generosity	of	mr	and	mrs	foote.	mrs	foote	recommends	
grants,	through	the	family	Advised	Program,	in	areas	of	
interest	within	the	dead	of	gift.	

during	the	year,	the	foundation	joined	and	participated	
in	the	Australian	environmental	grantmakers	Association	
and	developed	a	relationship	with	Artsupport,	which	
led	to	new	organisations	seeking	grants	in	those	areas	
of		interest.

Above:	mrs	Anne	foote	and	environment	grants	Advisory	Panel	
chair,	Professor	Allan	rodger,	consider	environmental	issues	
affecting	the	yarra	river	during	a	recent	trip	to	melbourne.		
Photo	by	ian	Penrose.

eldon and anne Foote trust 
FaMily advised prograM 	 octoBer 2011
alfred health $50,000.00

australasian blistering diseases Foundation $80,000.00

the australian ballet $50,000.00

australian youth orchestra $15,000.00

Canteen – the australian organisation For young people 
living With Cancer $30,000.00

the Catherine Freeman Foundation $40,000.00

documentary australia Foundation $50,000.00

drug arm australasia $20,000.00

guide dogs victoria $25,000.00

haemophilia Foundation australia $30,000.00

insight education Centre For the blind and vision impaired $150,000.00

Melbourne athenaeum inc $15,000.00

Melbourne prize trust $30,000.00

Mission australia tasmania $16,000.00

Muscular dystrophy association $46,000.00

pegasus riding For the disabled of the aCt inc $15,000.00

royal Flying doctor service victorian section $100,000.00

royal society For the prevention of Cruelty  
to animals new south Wales $10,000.00

seeing eye dogs nsW $25,000.00

the shepherd Centre $20,000.00

sir david Martin Foundation $30,000.00

southcare helicopter Fund $25,000.00

special olympics australia – tasmania $12,500.00

surfrider Foundation australia $15,000.00

taldumande youth services inc $10,000.00

youth Futures Wa inc $20,000.00

total $929,500.00
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$285,000 over tWo years

melbourne	citymission	–	brAybrook	cAtAlyst	Project
WWW.MelbourneCityMission.org.au 

supporting young people 
and strengthening CoMMunities

melbourne	citymission	established	its	Youth Enterprise 
Hub (YEH)	in	braybrook	in	2007	to	be	a	youth	friendly	
space	providing	a	range	of	services	for	young	people	
with	little	secondary	education	and	a	range	of	complex	
needs	and	issues.	

With	funding	provided	by	the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	
foundation,	YEH’s	braybrook	catalyst	Project	has	worked	
to	enhance	long	term	community	development	programs	
for	young	people	and	further	boost	the	services	already	
existing	in	the	area.	the	focus	has	been	to	support	young	
people	to	stay	connected	to	their	families	and	engage	in	
community	and	training	based	activities.	

Programs	include	YEH’s	social	enterprise	Print	side	
up,	a	screen	printing	business	that	provides	hands-
on	skills	training	for	young	people	including	early	
school	leavers.	

due to the success of their programs, youth enterprise 
hub has now moved to larger premises and will assist 
300 young people from braybrook and neighbouring 
areas.

$300,000 over tWo years

ymcA	bridge	Project	–	rebuild	fAcility	services
WWW.bridgeproJeCt.yMCa.org.au 

a seCond ChanCe For neW beginnings

A	second	chance	is	often	what’s	needed	to	assist	young	
offenders	to	connect	back	into	education,	training	and	
employment	and	increase	their	opportunities	to	lead	
better	lives.

the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation	provided	
a	major	grant	to	ymcA	to	fund	the	Bridge Project – 
Rebuild Facility Services,	a	successful	social	enterprise	
providing	training	and	employment	programs	for	young	
offenders	exiting	juvenile	justice	detention	centres.	

With	support	from	the	foundation,	rebuild	will	become	self-
funding	within	the	next	two	years,	and	aims	to	provide	60	
young	offenders	the	opportunity	to	work	as	crew	members.

of	the	25	participants	in	2011,	15	have	now	found	full-
time	employment	with	commercial	businesses,	and	six	
young	men	are	currently	working	in	a	rebuild	work	crew.

the	positive	impact	of	supporting	young	people	released	
from	custody	to	a	more	stable	and	supported	future	
has	far	reaching	benefits	for	the	entire	community.	

rebuild participants have a re-offending rate of only 
three per cent compared with the current average of 
66 per cent.

Major grants

$100,000	over	tWo	years

WintringhAm	–	the	ron	gordon	Project
WWW.WintringhaM.org.au 

keeping FaMilies together

the	ron	gordon	Project,	developed	by	Wintringham	
and	funded	by	the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation	
and	other	philanthropic	partners,	was	launched	
in	2011	to	address	the	need	for	a	new	service	model	
to	assist	and	care	for	ageing	parents	with	adult	
children	with	intellectual	and/or	physical	disabilities.	

in	partnership	with	Wallara	disability	services,	
Wintringham	established	a	fully	functioning	family	
unit	at	the	eunice	seddon	home,	the	organisation’s	
aged	care	facility	in	dandenong.	this	new	facility	keeps	
families	together	with	facilities	and	services	that	meet	
the	needs	required	for	older	people	and	people	with	
a	disability.

Funding from the Foundation redesigned and 
furnished the family unit which opened in February. 
Five families will be living in the family unit by the  
end of 2012.

$150,000 one	year

fAreshAre	–	one	million	meAls	Project	
WWW.Fareshare.org.au

expanding Food serviCe prograM  
to Meet deMand

fareshare	is	well	known	for	its	ability	to	rescue	
surplus,	good	quality	food	from	melbourne	supermarkets	
and turn	it	into	thousands	of	nutritious,	ready-to-eat	
meals	for	distribution	by	charitable	food	agencies	
assisting	people	experiencing	disadvantage.	

each	year	3,000	volunteers	prepare	and	cook	450,000	
meals	that	are	distributed	to	more	than	300	community	
food	programs	around	victoria,	but	this	is	not	enough	to	
meet	the	growing	demand.	fareshare	is	working	at	full	
capacity	and	has	outgrown	its	current	kitchen	location.	

funding	provided	by	the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	
foundation	has	enabled	fareshare	to	secure	new	
premises	to	build	a	larger	commercial	kitchen	with	
the	aim	to	make	one	million	meals	each	year.

this year Fareshare has rescued 456 tonnes 
of food from supermarkets that would otherwise 
have become landfill.
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general grants

the	general	grants	Program	supports	a	broad	range	of	projects	across	homelessness,	
health,	ageing	and	youth,	environment,	arts,	sport	and	education.	Programs	that	
address	social	inclusion	and	work	to	increase	life	opportunities	are	of	particular	
interest	to	the	foundation.

art/sport/education

aboriginal literacy Foundation: $10,000.00

arts project australia: $10,000.00

auspicious arts projects: $10,000.00

australian Children’s Choir inc: $10,000.00

australian Children’s Music Foundation ltd: 
$10,000.00

australian theatre For young people: $10,000.00

back to back theatre inc: $10,000.00

barkly regional arts inc: $15,000.00

big hart inc: $10,000.00

big issue in australia inc: $10,000.00

big picture education australia ltd: $10,000.00

Chamber Made opera inc: $5,000.00

Collingwood Community information Centre: 
$6,000.00

golden City support services: $10,000.00

helping hoops inc: $6,000.00

Jewish Cultural Centre & national library 
kadimah: $6,000.00

Jewish holocaust Centre: $6,000.00

kage physical theatre association inc: 
$10,000.00

kids tennis Foundation inc: $10,000.00

la Mama inc: $8,000.00

Maribyrnong Festival ltd: $6,000.00

Melbourne Chamber orchestra: $8,000.00

Melbourne Jewish orphan and Children’s 
aid society: $8,000.00

Monkami Centre: $5,000.00

More than opera: $6,000.00

Museums australia (victoria) inc: $10,000.00

Musica viva australia: $10,000.00

national trust of australia (victoria): $7,500.00

polyglot puppet theatre ltd: $5,000.00

shrine of remembrance: $10,000.00

skyline education Foundation australia: 
$10,000.00

special olympics australia – victorian branch: 
$10,000.00

the smith Family: $10,000.00

united Jewish education board inc: $6,000.00

victoria university: $10,000.00

victorian disabled sports advisory Committee 
inc: $10,000.00

victorian opera: $8,000.00

Western edge youth arts: $10,000.00

Wheelchair sports nsW: $7,500.00

Writers victoria inc: $11,000.00 

environMent

alternative technology association: $20,000.00

australian Conservation Foundation: $25,000.00

australian landscape trust: $5,000.00

beyond Zero emissions inc: $25,000.00

bush heritage australia: $15,000.00

Ceres: $20,000.00

environment victoria: $25,000.00

greenfleet australia: $10,000.00

live & learn environmental education inc: 
$15,000.00

regional arts victoria: $15,000.00

royal botanic gardens Melbourne: $5,000.00

sustainable living Foundation: $15,000.00

treeproject: $20,000.00

trust For nature: $15,000.00

victorian national parks association: $10,000.00

Zoos victoria: $10,000.00 

FaMily

ashburton baptist Community services inc: 
$5,000.00

beacon Foundation: $10,000.00

bendigo Family and Financial services inc: 
$10,000.00

berry street victoria: $14,000.00

brenda house inc: $30,000.00

brigidine asylum seekers project: $5,000.00

Carers victoria: $30,000.00

Casey north Community information 
& support service inc: $30,000.00

Child & Family Care network: $15,000.00

domestic violence victoria: $15,000.00

doncaster Community Care & Counselling 
Centre inc: $7,000.00

emerge Women & Children’s support 
network: $10,000.00

Fka Children’s services inc: $15,000.00

good shepherd youth & Family services: 
$20,000.00

international social service australian 
branch: $25,000.00

intouch inc: $15,000.00

light FM inc: $15,000.00

Mallee Family Care: $15,000.00

Malvern special needs playgroup inc: $5,000.00

Migrant information Centre – eastern 
Melbourne: $30,000.00

Migrant resource Centre north West inc: 
$20,000.00

Minus 18: $10,000.00

the Mirabel Foundation inc: $15,000.00

prison network Ministries: $10,000.00

queen victoria Women’s Centre trust: $10,000.00

the river nile learning Centre: $19,000.00

somebody’s daughter theatre Company: 
$40,000.00

streat ltd: $20,000.00

uniting Care east burwood Centre inc: $5,000.00

very special kids: $10,000.00

viCseg new Futures: $10,000.00

Wellsprings For Women inc: $15,000.00

Western Chances: $20,000.00

Westside Circus inc: $15,000.00

Windermere Child & Family services inc: 
$20,000.00

Wire – Women’s information: $5,000.00

Women’s property initiatives: $20,000.00

yWCa of adelaide: $15,000.00 

health

andrew dean Fildes Foundation: $14,000.00

angel babies Foundation: $5,000.00

anne Mcdonald Centre inc: $10,000.00

araFeMi victoria inc: $10,000.00

australian aids Fund inc: $5,000.00

australian breastfeeding association  
(darebin, banksia & diamond valley): $6,000.00

australian leukodystrophy support group inc: 
$12,500.00

autism behavioural intervention association: 
$8,000.00

banyule Community health service inc: 
$15,000.00

butterfly Foundation: $20,000.00

Cerebral palsy support network: $8,000.00

ChbC links inc: $10,000.00

Church of all nations Community support 
agency: $10,000.00

deafness Foundation (vic): $2,000.00

delta society australia limited: $10,000.00

down syndrome association of victoria: 
$10,000.00

eating disorders Foundation of victoria: 
$20,000.00

Friends of sammy – Joe Foundation: $10,000.00

the gawler Foundation: $20,000.00

hope bereavement services inc: $10,000.00

humour Foundation: $15,000.00

irabina Childhood autism services: $10,000.00

learning For life autism Centre inc: $10,000.00

limbs 4 life inc: $12,500.00

lymphoedema association of victoria: $10,000.00

Me/CFs (australia) victoria: $10,000.00

Melbourne alcohol recovery Centre inc: 
$20,000.00

Mental health Foundation of australia: $5,000.00

Muscular dystrophy association: $15,000.00

Myeloma Foundation of australia inc: $10,000.00

obsessive Compulsive and anxiety disorders 
Foundation vic inc: $12,000.00

out doors inc: $20,000.00

parkinson’s victoria inc: $10,000.00

pivotwest ltd: $30,000.00

royal district nursing service: $16,000.00

sane australia: $15,000.00

seymour district Memorial hospital: $10,000.00

spina bifida Foundation of victoria: $5,000.00

spinal Muscular atrophy association of 
australia inc: $20,000.00

st John ambulance (vic): $15,000.00

st paul’s drug prevention & rehabilitation 
Centre: $15,000.00

taralye – the oral language Centre For deaf 
Children: $20,000.00

thalassaemia society of victoria, the: $2,000.00

the think pink Foundation: $10,000.00

tinnitus association of victoria: $20,000.00

tourette syndrome association of victoria: 
$7,000.00

Wellington Collingwood inc: $20,000.00

West heidelberg Community legal service: 
$20,000.00

liFe care

a gesture Food For the Community: $10,000.00

access inc: $7,500.00

action on disability Within ethnic Communities: 
$10,000.00

araluen Centre: $8,000.00

ashwood school: $4,000.00

ballarat east Community Men’s shed: 
$5,000.00

beyond disability inc: $9,000.00

brighton benevolent society: $3,500.00

Careworks sunranges inc: $6,000.00

Carinya society: $10,000.00

Caroline Chisholm society: $15,000.00

Casacare inc: $20,000.00

Christ Church Mission inc: $10,000.00

City life inc: $10,000.00

the Collingwood Cottage inc: $7,000.00

Combined Churches Caring Melton: $7,000.00

Countrywide Community Missions victoria inc: 
$7,000.00

diamond valley Foodshare inc: $5,000.00

dingley village Community advice bureau: 
$5,000.00

dining room: $6,500.00

doveton baptist benevolent society: $5,000.00

e W tipping Foundation: $5,000.00

eastern volunteer resource Centre inc: 
$10,000.00

endeavour Ministries: $5,000.00

Frankston Churches Community breakfast: 
$5,000.00

gellibrand support services inc: $7,000.00

give Where you live inc: $20,000.00

hanover Welfare services: $5,000.00

healesville interchurch Community Care inc: 
$7,000.00

heathmont inter Church help inc: $5,000.00

hope City Mission inc: $5,000.00

hotham Mission asylum seeker project: 
$10,000.00

household disaster relief Fund inc: $10,000.00

housing For the aged action group: $10,000.00

housing resource & support service inc: 
$20,000.00

impact support services: $10,000.00

interchange northern: $5,000.00

interchange outer east: $8,000.00

John Macrae Centre: $7,000.00

Justice empowerment Mission inc: $6,000.00

kevin heinze garden Centre inc: $20,000.00

kinglake ranges Men’s shed: $6,000.00

knox infolink inc: $10,000.00

leadership plus: $9,000.00

leisure networks association: $10,000.00

life saving victoria: $20,000.00

linc Church services network (Manningham) 
inc: $5,000.00

Maldon & district Community emergency 
response team inc: $5,000.00

Marillac: $5,000.00

the neighbours place inc: $3,000.00

noahs ark: $20,000.00

peninsula Christian Care: $5,000.00

the pettet Family Foundation: $6,000.00

prahran Mission: $10,000.00

project respect inc: $20,000.00

queens Fund: $5,000.00

richmond hill Churches Food Centre: $5,000.00

shepparton villages: $6,000.00

southern life Community Care: $7,500.00

st vincent de paul society: $10,000.00

sunraysia residential services inc: $5,500.00

surf life saving lakes entrance: $4,500.00

swags For homeless ltd: $6,000.00

tadviC inc: $7,000.00

the Way Community: $7,000.00

united Way ballarat: $20,000.00

unitingcare ballarat: $5,000.00

unitingcare harrison Community services: 
$4,000.00

unitingcare Werribee support & housing: 
$5,000.00

villa Maria society: $7,000.00

Waverley helpmates inc: $7,000.00

Williamstown ladies benevolent society inc: 
$4,000.00

total $2.48 million
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connecting Fundraising and coMMunity  

Feed Melbourne
July 2011

the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation	
partnered	with	leader	community	
newspapers	and	food	service	charity	
fareshare	to	launch	the	feed	melbourne	
campaign,	a	fundraising	program	to	assist	
and	support	food	service	charities	across	
melbourne	to	meet	the	growing	demand	
for	quality	meals	and	food	parcels.

As	the	philanthropic	partner,	the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	
foundation	agreed	to	match	donations	up	to	$250,000.	
in	total	$486,489.00	was	raised	and	distributed	to	33	
food	service	charities	across	melbourne	to	expand	
meal	services	and	increase	the	number	of	food	parcels	
available.	one	third	of	funds	raised	was	distributed	
to	fareshare.	the	grants	have	been	used	to	increase	
capacity	to	manage	and	provide	food,	such	as	purchasing	
new	fridges	and	freezers,	developing	safe	food	handling	
practices,	increasing	food	distribution,	transport	
and	the	purchase	of	food.

Feed Melbourne grants 
distributed septeMber 2011

organisation grant
albury Wodonga regional Community Care – granya house $10,000.00

asylum seeker resource Centre $10,000.00

Cardinia Combined Churches Caring $15,000.00

Careforce Community services $10,000.00

Careworks sunranges $10,000.00

Chelsea CareWorks $9,000.00

City life $10,000.00

Collingwood Cottage $10,000.00

Cornerstone Contact Centre $10,000.00

Cottage by the sea $8,045.00

Countrywide Community Missions victoria $15,000.00

destiny Care $10,000.00

diamond valley Foodshare $10,000.00

Fareshare $151,144.00

Faithcare relief Fund $10,000.00

Freedom Cares $10,000.00

gateway social support options $15,000.00

hobsons bay Christian Church $10,000.00

Monash Community Care $7,300.00

narre Warren Christian Church $10,000.00

new hope Community Care $10,000.00

northern Community Church of Christ $6,000.00

operation stitches $10,000.00

peninsula life Care $10,000.00

rowville baptist Cares inc $10,000.00

st kilda gatehouse $15,000.00

st vincent de paul society soup vans $10,000.00

theodora house Cheerful givers $10,000.00

tony’s Café $10,000.00

uniting Care east burwood Centre $10,000.00

victoria police yarra–youth resource $15,000.00

vinnie’s kitchen $10,000.00

Wellington Collingwood $10,000.00

total $486,489.00

connecting grantMaKing and coMMunity 

Winter days oF giving With 3aW
august 2011 

the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation,	
with	the	assistance	of	melbourne’s	radio	
station	3AW,	called	upon	the	community	
to	nominate	their	favourite	charity	to	receive	
one	of	22	$5000	grants.	over	100	different	
charitable	and	community	organisations	
were	nominated	and	26	charities	were	
selected	by	the	foundation	to	receive	
a	Winter	days	of	giving	grant.

each	day	throughout	August	2011	on	3AW’s	morning	
show,	host	neil	mitchell	announced	the	day’s	charity	
recipient	and	made	several	calls	to	grants	recipients	to	
tell	them	the	good	news	on-air.

one	of	the	most	important	outcomes	for	the	foundation	
is	that	many	of	the	charities	who	received	a	Winter	days	
of	giving	grant	are	now	regularly	applying	for	a	grant	
through	the	foundation’s	general	grants	Program.	

Above:	lord	mayor	robert	doyle	launches	Winter	days	of	giving	
with	3AW’s	morning	show	host	neil	mitchell.

Winter days oF giving 
distributed septeMber 2011

organisation grant
4p aussie kidz inc $5,000.00

alannah & Madeline Foundation $5,000.00

anxiety disorders assocation of victoria $5,000.00

australian Crohns & Colitis association $5,000.00

bereavement assistance ltd $5,000.00

beyond blue $5,000.00

brainlink services limited $5,000.00

Combined Churches Caring Melton $5,000.00

dandenong ranges emergency relief service inc $5,000.00

doncaster Community Care & Counselling Centre inc $5,000.00

edmund rice Camps inc $5,000.00

emerge Women & Children’s support network $5,000.00

hillview bunyip aged Care inc $5,000.00

Justice empowerment Mission inc $5,000.00

lifecircle australia $5,000.00

Margaret tucker hostel For girls inc $5,000.00

Melba support services $5,000.00

Muscular dystrophy association $5,000.00

the neighbours place inc $5,000.00

pet Medical Crisis Fund $5,000.00

prader Willi syndrome association of australia $5,000.00

south West Community services $5,000.00

total $110,000.00

Winter days oF giving 
suppleMentary grants
distributed septeMber 2011

organisation grant
life education australia $2,000.00

parkville abuse inc ronald Mcdonald house $2,000.00

prison network Ministries $5,000.00

tlC for kids $2,000.00

total $11,000.00
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MeMBers oF the Board report

the	members	of	the	board	of	the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	fund	
(the	foundation)	present	their	report,	together	with	the	financial	
statements,	for	the	financial	year	ended	30	june	2012.

MeMBers oF the Board
the	following	persons	were	members	of	the	board	of	the	foundation	
during	the	whole	of	the	financial	year	and	up	to	the	date	of	this	report,	
unless	otherwise	stated:

rt	hon	the	lord	mayor		
robert	doyle	(President)
mr	robert	masters	(chairman)
mr	daniel	leighton		
(deputy	chairman)
mr	Andrew	baxter		
(appointed	october	2011)
ms	jay	bonnington
ms	jan	cochrane-harry
mr	tony	connon
mr	jon	edwards		
(appointed	october	2011)
mr	bernie	geary	oAm
hon	Phillip	honeywood

mr	Allan	kaufman
ms	Amanda	milledge		
(appointed	october	2011)
mr	Peter	snaddon
dr	george	tippett	Am	ksj	fAmA
ms	Andrea	Waters
ms	lydia	Wilson
mr	mike	Zafiropoulos	Am,	jP

resigned october 2011
mr	james	chen
mrs	julie	leeming	dsj
mr	karl	mociak

principal activities
the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	fund	is	a	not-for-profit	entity	established	
under	an	Act	of	Parliament	being	the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	fund	
Act	1996	(amended	2003).	on	1	july	2008	the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	
fund	commenced	trading	as	the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation.	
the	foundation’s	principal	activities	comprise:

–		providing	grants	to	charitable	organisations	to	increase	life	
opportunities	and	improve	social	inclusion	in	the	areas	of	
homelessness,	ageing,	youth,	health,	disability,	environment,		
the	arts	and	education;

–		providing	opportunities	and	support	for	private	and	corporate	
citizens	to	participate	in	philanthropy	through	donations,	
sponsorships,	charitable	fund	accounts	and	bequests;	and	

–		researching	and	stimulating	awareness	of	relevant	community	
needs	and	of	philanthropy.	

the	foundation	maintains	over	200	charitable	fund	Accounts	within	
a	Public	Ancillary	fund.	investment	income	attributed	to	charitable	
fund	balances	is	made	available	for	charitable	distribution	after	taking	
into	consideration	the	requirements	of	the	treasury	Public	Ancillary	
fund	guidelines,	capital	preservation	requirements	and	stipulated	
management	fees.

there	were	no	significant	changes	to	the	principal	activities	during	
the	year.	

review oF operations & results
the	surplus	available	for	distribution	was	$7,553,473	(2011:	
$6,688,906).	this	13%	increase	on	prior	year	is	attributable	to	
increased	donation	income	through	bequests	and	lower	fund	raising	
spending	partly	offset	by	lower	investment	portfolio	earnings.	the	
current	year	surplus	together	with	a	transfer	from	general	bequest	
funds	carried	forward	were	applied	to	charitable	fund	distributions	
of	$9,160,165	(2011:	$5,904,888).	

the	increased	level	of	charitable	funds	distributions	reflects	an	
increase	in	designated	donations	together	with	the	major	grant	
approval	process	commenced	earlier	this	year	with	a	corresponding	
increase	in	the	liability	for	grants	authorised	for	distribution.

signiFicant changes to the state oF aFFairs
there	were	no	significant	changes	to	the	state	of	affairs	of	the	
foundation	during	the	course	of	the	financial	year.	

suBsequent events 
since	the	end	of	the	financial	year,	there	were	no	significant	
subsequent	events	affecting	the	foundation’s	operation,	
results	of	operations	or	its	state	of	affairs.

liKely developMents
the	foundation	is	a	beneficiary	of	two	significant	bequests	that	
are	likely	to	be	received	in	the	next	financial	year.	the	amounts	
to	be	received	are	not	yet	known.

environMental regulations
the	foundation	is	not	subject	to	any	significant	environmental	
laws	or	regulations.

30 June 2012

partnerships in philanthropy

the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation	
works	with	its	partners,	supporters	and	
other	philanthropic	organisations	in	many	
ways	to	address	areas	of	concern	in	
melbourne.	the	foundation	also	works	
to	promote	the	benefits	and	positive	social	
contribution	philanthropy	makes	to	the	
wider	community.	

the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation	would	like	
to	acknowledge	and	extend	its	appreciation	for	the	
support	received	from	Audi	Australia,	Westpac,	vecci,	
city	of	melbourne,	melbourne	convention	and	exhibition	
centre,	ritchies,	caterpillar,	nine	network,	herald	
sun,	leader	community	newspapers,	radio	3AW,	
lobster	cave	beaumaris,	disegno,	designworks	and	
the	lady	mayoress’	committee.	the	support	received	
by	these	organisations	contributes	to	the	success	of	
the	foundation’s	fundraising	and	grants	programs.

perCy baxter Charitable 
trust – perpetual trustees
lord	mAyor’s	chAritAble	foundAtion		
generAl	grAnts	$250,000.00

in	1949	Percy	baxter	established	a	charitable	trust	
to	help	the	poor	and	disadvantaged	in	victoria.	the	
lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation	would	like	to	
thank	the	baxter	family	and	Perpetual	trustees	for	
their	ongoing	support	of	the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	
foundation	emergency	relief	Program.	

herald sun
since	1924,	the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation	
has	received	an	annual	donation	from	the	herald	sun.	
the	foundation	would	like	to	acknowledge	the	ongoing	
support	received	by	the	herald	sun,	and	in	particular	
the	part	sponsorship	of	our	annual	four	page	feature	
supplements	which	have	been	published	since	2008.

Collier Charitable Fund 
donor	Advised	$265,000.00	
lord	mAyor’s	chAritAble	foundAtion		
generAl	grAnts	$265,000.00

the	collier	charitable	fund	was	established	in	1954	
by	Alice,	edith	and	Annette	collier,	three	melbourne	
sisters,	in	order	to	create	a	means	by	which	their	
lifelong	practice	of	generous	support	of	charities	
and	of	the	disadvantaged	would	be	continued	indefinitely	
after	their	death.	each	year	the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	
foundation	receives	a	generous	distribution	from	
the	collier	charitable	fund,	which	is	then	granted	to	
hospitals	and	charities	in	melbourne.	the	board	of	
management	would	like	to	thank	the	collier	charitable	
fund	for	its	ongoing	support	for	charity	in	victoria.	

other grant distributions 

board oF ManageMent oF the lord  
Mayor’s Charitable Foundation:
salvation army (veCCi advised) $973,000.00

sda Church – norfolk island (Foote Family advised) $5,000.00

total $978,000.00

lord Mayors Charitable 
Foundation FolloW on grants 
signature grants third year Funding:
salvation army Melbourne’s road home 24/7 project $500,000.000

olivia newton John Cancer and  
Wellness Centre austin health $100,000.000

total $600,000.00

MaJor grants seCond year Funding:
australian Community support organisation $150,000.00

doutta galla Community health service $130,000.00

kildonan uniting Care $60,000.00

odyssey house $122,500.00

urban seed $55,000.00

total $517,000.00
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Financial stateMents
board oF ManageMent oF the lord Mayor’s Charitable Fund
abn 48 042 414 556

stateMent oF CoMprehensive inCoMe
For the year ended 30 June 2012

 2012
$

2011
$

inCoMe FroM Continuing operations

general	revenue 1,826,240	 	989,203	

total income from continuing operations 1,826,240  989,203 

expenses FroM Continuing operations

other	operating	expenses  171  90 

total expenses from continuing operations  171  90 

distributable surplus  
For the FinanCial year 1,826,069  989,113 

total CoMprehensive inCoMe 
FroM Continuing operations

transfer (to)/from Corpus & general 
bequest funds  - (100,000)

other CoMprehensive inCoMe  - (100,000)

total CoMprehensive inCoMe 
For the FinanCial year

1,826,069  889,113 

stateMent oF FinanCial position
as at 30 June 2012

 2012
$

2011
$

Current assets

cash	and	cash	equivalents 	1,782,070	 	197,947	

receivables 	24,980	 	756,034	

total current assets  1,807,050  953,981 

non-Current assets

total non-current assets  -  - 

total assets  1,807,050  953,981 

Current liabilities

total current liabilities  -  - 

non-Current liabilities

total non-current liabilities  -  - 

total liabilities  -  - 

net assets  1,807,050  953,981 

equity

corpus	and	general	bequest	funds 	100,000	 	100,000	

funds	to	be	distributed 	1,707,050	 	853,981	

total equity  1,807,050  953,981 

stateMent oF CoMprehensive inCoMe
For the year ended 30 June 2012

 2012
$

2011
$

inCoMe FroM Continuing operations

general	revenue 	4,268,888	 	2,979,714	

corpus	revenue 	15,687,617	 	11,832,938	

total income from continuing operations 19,956,505 14,812,652

expenses FroM Continuing operations

employee	benefits 	1,383,990	 	1,373,845	

fundraising	and	promotional	expenses 	830,701	 	1,102,085	

depreciation	&	amortisation 	57,955	 	62,473	

other	operating	expenses 	792,782	 	779,879	

total expenses from continuing operations  3,065,428  3,318,282 

surplus For the FinanCial year 
beFore iMpairMent

 
16,891,077 

 
11,494,370 

impairment	of	other	financial	assets	 	3,079,488	 	1,353,720	

surplus beFore transFers  
(to)/ FroM Corpus & general  
bequest  Funds

 
13,811,589 

 
10,140,650 

transfers	(to)	/	from	corpus	&	general	
bequest	funds (6,258,116) (3,451,744)

surplus For distribution  
For the FinanCial year  7,553,473  6,688,906 

other CoMprehensive inCoMe FroM 
Continuing operations

unrealised	gain	/	(loss)	on	other	financial	
assets (5,441,575) 	3,232,538	

transfer	of	impairment	of	other	financial	
assets 	3,079,488	 	1,353,720	

transfer	(to)	/	from	corpus	and	general	
bequest	funds 	6,258,116	 	3,451,744	

other CoMprehensive inCoMe  3,896,029  8,038,002 

total CoMprehensive inCoMe 
For the FinanCial year

 
11,449,502 

 
14,726,908 

stateMent oF FinanCial position
as at 30 June 2012

 2012
$

2011
$

Current assets

cash	and	cash	equivalents 7,986,717 2,765,385

receivables	 2,336,565 3,701,820

other	financial	assets 12,000,000 11,000,000

total current assets 22,323,282 17,467,205

non-Current assets

other	financial	assets 77,686,154 81,174,706

Plant	and	equipment 120,485 177,167

total non-current assets 77,806,639 81,351,873

total assets 100,129,921 98,819,078

Current liabilities

Payables 205,053 132,172

grants	authorised	for	distributions 1,992,274 1,231,034

employee	benefits 56,000 40,231

total current liabilities 2,253,327 1,403,437

non-Current liabilities

grants	authorised	for	distribution 542,000 380,000

employee	benefits 40,000 83,412

total non-current liabilities 582,000 463,412

total liabilities 2,835,327 1,866,849

net assets 97,294,594 96,952,229

equity

corpus	&	general	bequest	funds 91,642,368 87,384,252

Asset	revaluation	reserve 4,350,656 8,659,715

funds	to	be	distributed 1,301,570 908,262

total equity 97,294,594 96,952,229

Financial stateMents
lord Mayor’s Charitable Fund  
(operating as lord Mayor’s Charitable Foundation)

abn 63 635 798 473
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the	board	of	management	of	the	lord	
mayor’s	charitable	foundation	has	a	
strong	commitment	to	good	governance.	
during	the	2011/12	year,	the	full	board,	
the	executive	committee	and	board		
sub-committees,	with	the	support	of	the	
ceo,	undertook	the	following	governance	
related	projects:

–	 	continued	the	internal	audit	program	with	a	
focus	this	year	on	the	following	areas:	finance	
systems	and	policies,	grants	program,	information	
technology	and	investment	management.	this	
included	a	review	of	Payment	card	industry	(Pci)	
compliance.

–	 	reviewed	all	charitable	fund	documentation	
to	ensure	that	charitable	fund	account	
establishment	and	administration	complies	with	
the	Public	Ancillary	fund	guidelines.	Advised	all	
charitable	fund	account	holders	of	the	regulatory	
changes.

–	 	Amended	the	rules	of	the	foundation	to	ensure	
compliance	with	treasury’s	Public	Ancillary	
fund	guidelines.

–	 	completed	the	charter	for	the	lady	mayoress’	
committee.

–	 	developed	a	risk	management	policy	and	system,	
including	a	risk	register	which	is	monitored	
regularly	by	management,	the	Audit	and	risk		
sub-committee	and	six	monthly	by	the	board.

–	 	commenced	work	on	a	business	case	to	amend	
the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	fund	Act,	which	will	
be	presented	to	the	minister	for	health.

–	 	monitored	the	development	of	the	Australian	
charities	and	not-for-Profit	commission	and	
the	reporting	requirements	that	the	foundation	
will	be	required	to	meet	in	2013/14.	

–	 	All	board	sub-committees	met	regularly	and	
made	valuable	contributions	to	the	work	of	the	
foundation.

Board oF ManageMent 

back	row:	daniel	leighton,	Phil	honeywood,	lydia	Wilson,	tony	connon,	Allan	kaufman	
front	row:	jon	edwards,	Andrea	Waters,	Amanda	milledge,	robert	masters,	jan	cochrane-harry,	mike	Zafiropoulos	Am	jP,		
george	tippet	Am	ksj	fAmA	
not	shown	in	photograph:	lord	mayor	robert	doyle,	Andrew	baxter,	jay	bonnington,	Peter	snaddon

the rt hon. the lord Mayor oF Melbourne,  
CounCillor robert doyle 
president 
appointed: 2008 

robert	doyle	was	elected	lord	mayor	in	2008.	he	is	a	Principal	
at	the	nous	group,	a	management	consultancy	business	
based	in	melbourne	and	since	2007	has	been	chairman	
of	melbourne	health	(the	royal	melbourne	hospital).	
in	2010,	he	was	made	a	fellow	of	monash	university.	

robert	is	chairman	of	the	royal	melbourne	hospital	
foundation	and	a	trustee	of	the	shrine	of	remembrance.	
A	state	member	of	Parliament	for	14	years,	robert	was	
leader	of	the	opposition	and	leader	of	the	liberal	Party	
for	four	years.	he	has	also	been	shadow	minister	for	health	
and,	in	government,	Parliamentary	secretary	for	health.

Mr robert Masters, Fpria  
ChairMan: deCeMber 2010
appointed: 2005

the	Principal	of	robert	masters	and	Associates,	
robert	has	more	than	30	years’	experience	in	strategic	
communication	across	the	public	and	private	sectors,	
and	more	than	13	years	as	a	senior	political	journalist.	
he	is	a	fellow	and	past	President	of	the	Public	relations	
institute	of	Australia.	he	is	an	advisor	to	the	Alannah	
and	madeline	foundation	and	a	board	member	of	the	
tee-up	for	kids	foundation	and	intercapital	group.

Mr daniel leighton, bappsCi(hons) 
deputy ChairMan: deCeMber 2010 
appointed: 2008

daniel	is	the	ceo	of	inclusion	melbourne,	a	progressive	
disability	support	provider	which	promotes	people	
coming	together	to	create	better	lives.	he	currently	
serves	on	the	victorian	committee	of	national	disability	
services,	the	peak	industry	body	and	has	been	appointed	
to	advise	the	commonwealth	government	on	the	design	
of	the	national	disability	insurance	scheme.	he	has	
previously	held	a	range	of	operational,	policy	and	
research	roles	in	government	and	the	not-for-profit	sector.

Mr andreW baxter, bbus(Mktg), aMaMi, MaiCd
appointed: 2011

Andrew	is	the	ceo	of	ogilvy	Australia.	he	has	
worked	with	many	of	Australia’s	largest	companies	
and	brands.	Andrew	is	a	director	of	a	number	of	
companies	within	the	publicly	listed	stW	group.	
Andrew	is	also	the	chairman	of	the	song	room,	
chairman	of	the	melbourne	Aces,	and	sits	on	the	
board	of	catalogue	central	and	an	Advisory	board		
for	the	st	kilda	football	club.
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Ms Jay bonnington, bCoM, Mba, FCpa, FaiCd
appointed: 2008

jay	is	a	qualified	chartered	accountant	who	has	
held	senior	financial	roles	both	internationally	and	
in	Australia.	she	was	formerly	cfo/finance	director	
of	yallourn	energy	ltd	and	nemmco,	a	national	
director	of	cPA	Australia,	national	ceo	of	the	make-
A-Wish	foundation	of	Australia,	and	chair	of	dhsv	
for	seven	years	until	2006.	jay	has	been	a	professional	
full-time	director	since	2005	on	a	portfolio	of	boards.

Mr JaMes Chen, bsC
appointed: 2010 retired: octoBer 2011

james’s	involvement	in	the	ports	and	logistics	business	
between	Australia	and	Asia	spans	two	decades.	he	
had	previously	started	and	managed	Australian	maritime	
services	(Ams)	and	now	focuses	on	facilitating	trade	
and	investment	between	Australia	and	china	through	
his	business,	jPc	international.	

Ms Jan CoChrane-harry
appointed: 2008

jan	is	a	non-executive	director	of	ivvy	Pty	ltd,	and	chair	
of	the	margaret	lawrence	bequest.	she	has	more	than	25	
years’	senior	management	experience	in	a	range	of	sectors	
including	philanthropy,	education,	public	housing,	
community	development,	arts	facility	management	and	
corporate-community	dispute	resolution.

Mr tony Connon, ba (oxon), FCa, FaiCd
appointed: 2006

the	cfo	of	Australian	unity	limited	since	1995,	tony	
has	more	than	30	years’	experience	in	senior	finance	
and	administrative	roles	with	various	major	financial	
organisations.	tony	is	also	a	non-executive	director	
of	calliden	group	ltd.	tony	is	a	former	chairman	of	
the	lord	mayor’s	charitable	foundation.

Mr Jon edWards
appointed: 2011 

jon	was	formerly	ceo	of	frankston	city	council,	
and	state	and	national	President	of	local	government	
managers	Australia,	a	peak	professional	association	
which	awarded	him	its	certificate	of	merit	for	services	
to	local	government.	jon	has	chaired	the	foundation’s	
health	grants	Advisory	Panel	and	is	a	life	governor	
of	the	Peter	james	centre.	

Mr bernie geary oaM
appointed: 2010

victoria’s	inaugural	child	safety	commissioner,	bernie	
is	widely	known	and	respected	for	his	30-plus	years	
of	working	with	vulnerable	children,	young	people	
and	their	families.	this	includes	being	victoria’s	first	
outreach	youth	worker	and	serving	on	the	victorian	
youth	Parole	board	for	17	years.

the hon. phil honeyWood, ba(hons)
appointed: 2010

Phil’s	key	interests	are	education,	multicultural	affairs	
and	philanthropy.	he	was	a	state	member	of	Parliament	
for	18	years	and	served	as	minister	for	tertiary	education	
and	training,	minister	for	multicultural	Affairs	and	
deputy	leader	of	the	state	opposition.	Phil	serves	on	
not-for-profit	boards	and	philanthropic	organisations.	

Mr allan kauFMan
appointed: 2006

Allan	is	a	director	of	Australia’s	leading	culturally	
and	linguistically	diverse	media	representation	company,	
leba	ethnic	media,	and	has	actively	contributed	to	the	
industry	for	over	20	years.	he	is	also	the	treasurer	on	
the	sholem	Aleichem	college	council.

Mrs Julie leeMing dsJ 
appointed: 1997 retired: octoBer 2011

julie	is	a	former	deputy	chair	of	the	board	and	assisted	
with	many	of	the	foundation’s	fundraising	events.	
she	is	a	retired	primary	school	principal	and	in	1995	
her	school	was	the	recipient	of	the	national	standard	
investor	in	People.	julie	is	a	director	of	the	o’brien	
foundation	and	also	chair	and	co-ordinator	of	the	
hummingbird	Ambassadors,	which	raises	funds	for	
the	o’brien	foundation.

Ms aManda Milledge 
appointed: 2011

Amanda	has	a	background	as	a	commercial	lawyer	and	
Pro	bono	and	community	Program	co-ordinator	at	
mallesons	stephen	jaques.	now	working	in	the	not-for-
profit	sector,	Amanda	is	a	director	of	Anex,	Australian	
Prostate	cancer	research	and	a	member	of	council	at	
lauriston	girls’	school.		she	is	also	an	accredited	broker	
under	the	Partnership	brokers’	Accreditation	scheme.

Mr karl MoCiak
appointed: 2010 retired: 2011

karl	has	more	than	35	years’	experience	in	the	railway,	
transport	and	civil	infrastructure	industries,	throughout	
Australia	and	overseas.	As	executive	general	manager	
of	john	holland	transport	services,	he	is	responsible	
for	all	rail	business	within	Australia	and	overseas.

Mr peter snaddon, llb
appointed: 2008

Peter	is	a	consultant	and	former	senior	Partner	
at	gadens	lawyers	melbourne.	he	has	extensive	
experience	in	the	acquisition,	development,	construction,	
financing	and	leasing	of	major	property	projects.	he	has	
taken	the	lead	role	in	many	landmark	developments	
in	melbourne,	including	collins	Place,	melbourne	
magistrates’	court	and	telstra	dome.	

dr george tippett aM ksJ, FaMa
appointed: 2003

george	has	undertaken	many	international	humanitarian	
projects	that	combine	primary	care	with	school	education	
programs	involving	parents.	he	is	on	the	councils	of	the	
Australian	medical	Association,	the	medical	benevolent	
Association	and	the	victorian	doctors’	health	Program.

Ms andrea Waters, FCa, gaiCd
appointed: 2008

Andrea	retired	as	an	Audit	Partner	with	kPmg	in	
july	2012	and	has	more	than	28	years’	experience	
auditing	financial	services	companies	and	not-for-profit	
organisations.	she	is	also	a	director	of	the	institute	
of	chartered	Accountants	in	Australia	and	has	previously	
been	a	board	member	of	cancer	council	victoria.

Ms lydia Wilson, barts, bsoCWork, FaiM, FaiCd
appointed: 2008

lydia	is	an	executive	leadership	consultant	following	
a	22-year	executive	career	in	local	government.	she	
held	the	positions	of	ceo	at	manningham	city	council,	
yarra	city	council	and	macedon	ranges	shire	council.	
she	is	also	a	current	director	of	Procurement	Australia	
and	of	fronditha	care.

Mr Mike ZaFiropoulos aM, Jp, bappsCi, 
dipCoMpsCi, Cert. tv produCtion
appointed: 2003

mike’s	commitment	to	community	service	spans	more	
than	40	years.	A	former	mayor	of	fitzroy,	he	was	director	
of	the	department	of	immigration	and	recently	retired	
as	general	manager	of	sbs	in	melbourne.	his	past	
membership	of	boards	includes	the	royal	victorian	
eye	and	ear	hospital,	regional	Arts	victoria	and	the	
melbourne	community	foundation.	he	is	a	life	Australia	
day	Ambassador	and	currently	serves	as	chairman	
of	channel	31	and	fronditha	care.

CoMMittees oF board 
oF ManageMent 
(as at 30 June 2012)

exeCutive CoMMittee 
Chair: robert Masters

Jay bonnington 

tony Connon 

lord Mayor robert doyle

phil honeywood

daniel leighton

peter snaddon 

Mike Zafiropoulos aM, Jp

audit and risk sub-CoMMittee
Chair: andrea Waters

Jay bonnington

daniel leighton

Fundraising and Marketing sub-CoMMittee
Chair: robert Masters

andrew baxter

Jan Cochrane-harry

phil honeywood

allan kaufman 

advisors:

Josie gibson 

garry harris

alan Jane

david Mann oaM 

bruce Mcdonald

Michelle stamper

governanCe sub-CoMMittee
Chair: andrea Waters

Jan Cochrane-harry

Jon edwards

phil honeywood

peter snaddon

lydia Wilson

Mike Zafiropoulos aM, Jp

investMent sub-CoMMittee
Chair: tony Connon

Jan Cochrane-harry

Jay bonnington 

peter snaddon 

advisors:

david liddle, Jb Were

graham Craig, Wilson htM

tim James, ubs

soCial needs sub-CoMMittee 
Chair: Mike Zafiropoulos aM, Jp

Jon edwards

bernie geary oaM

daniel leighton

amanda Milledge

george tippett aM ksJ, FaMa

lydia Wilson
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left	to	right	standing:	robyn	stanton,	shane	Austin,	sandie	baskin,	rachel	richmond,	suzanne	doig,	caroline	vella,	matthew	clayton,	lyn	White	
seated:	david	easden,	catherine	brown,	Anita	hopkins	
not	shown	in	photograph:	kim	sullivan,	carin	lavery

ChieF exeCutive oFFiCer
Catherine brown, llb, ba, graddip busadmin, FaiCd 
Chief Executive Officer

lyn White 
Executive Assistant/Donor Relations Manager

suzanne doig, ba(Management Communication), pria  
Communications Manager

grants and philanthropy
anita hopkins, Mba, graddippubpol, gradCertsocsc (philanthropy)  
Director, Grants and Philanthropy

kim sullivan, Ma(Communications and Media) 
Grants Manager

robyn stanton  
Grants Co-ordinator

researCh and partnerships
shane austin, bapplsci(Medrad), dipCs, Mbuslaw, Mtasa 
Director, Research and Partnerships

Carin lavery  
General Manager, Corporate and Community Relations

FinanCe and Fund developMent
david easden, bbus (Mkt), Cpa, sa Fin 
Director, Finance and Fund Development

Caroline vella 
Finance Co-ordinator

rachel richmond 
Reception/Donor Services

sandie baskin, MFia  
Charitable Funds Manager

Matthew Clayton, dipbus, MFia 
IT Operations Manager and Charitable Funds Manager

staFF
(as at 30 June 2012)

grants advisory panel MeMBers  
(as at 30 June 2012)

ageing and health
acting Chair: Mike Zafiropoulos aM, Jp

Mr Michael geary, ba, bsW

Ms rhyl gould, boccthy, ba, Mha

Ms lynne Wenig, ba, aCtd, asappsci

arts, sport and eduCation
Chair: professor sue nattrass ao

Ms susan ball 

Mr paul gardner, aM, bbus

Mr ashley klein, bComm

Ms Carmel Morfuni, llM, graddipCrim, llb

Mr Chris thompson, bed

environMent
Chair: professor allan rodger, bsc, barch (hons), lFraia

dr bronwyn burton

Mr andrew Fleming, bsc(hons)

dr Mark glazebrook

Mr trevor huggard, Jp, Mie aust, dipCe 

dr robyn leeson

dr Cathy oke

design:	celsius	design
Photography:	daniel	mendelbaum

liFeCare 
Chair: Mr sal perna, assocdipCrimJustadmin

Mr John allen, bbus

dr david brown

Ms petrina dorrington, diphotel and Catering ops 

Mr Michael kennedy, ba, bed, Mlaw

Ms patrice scales, ba, Ma

youth and FaMily
Chair: Mr Matt Feutrill, advdipMgmt, Fellow WClp, gaiCd

Ms kavitha Chandra-shekeran, ba(hons), Ma

Mr Matthew etty-leal, bComm, ba

Ms Julie hassard, dipappsc, M socsc 

Mr vasan srinivasan

the	foundation’s	chairman	robert	masters	welcomes	Professor	
sue	nattress	Ao	as	chair	of	the	Arts,	sport	and	environment	grants	
Advisory	Panel.
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